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HoDmd, Michigan, Thnnday, December

Church Refused
Permit To Build

On Chosen Site

Holland'Shoe

COUNCIL NOTES
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customary hand salute to the flag.
Clerk Oscar Peterson called
BOTH DOMINEE8 APPEAR BE- City
roll, and found that Aid. HenFORE COUNCIL, PLEADING the
ry Prins was the only alderman ab-

FOR A “YES” AND A “NO”

Aldermen do not

Ref nee Building

of • Church but do on u Place

Where One Service Would
Interferewith Another

Common council refused to per__ the
____ New Apgktolic church to
mit

Firm Merges
With Racine

Mayor Henry Geerlings opened
the regular councilmeeting Wednesday night with prayer and the

sent

HOLLAND SHOE COMPANY
WHICH HAS BEEN

SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY

THAN THREE
oBcaihm

seconded by Aid. Martin Oude• * •

Doctor Sees

Large Black

i

Viait Up Village With Uasy
Population;
ilatlon; Hundred*
Hundr
of Raindeer Swim Around
Tourist Steamer

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY

The first fire alarm since the
The old add -well-known sailing
vessel, D. R. Holt, that made this new engine was purchased in 1896
The Holland Shoe company which port often, was sold under the ban occurred Monday noon, caused by
has been one of Holland's
en ner bv U. S. Marshal Parkman at fire in the water tank at the Fennia's fine
fin
ville House. A torch was used to
terpriscsfor more than SO years, Grand Haven for $180.

Building permits were read by
the clerk, and accepted upon the
motion of Aid. John Vogelsang,

A Laplander’sSod Hut

Ice Glacier

OWES.

GOING

CONCERN FOR MORE

* * »

mool.

FINE

Number 49

the Files of
Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

Whm

Folks RuOjr lire

8, 1938

News Items Taken From
Thirty,

HoDuid, the Tows

thaw out the water

MORE ABOUT NORWAY

d

By Dr. A.

J.

Brower

pipes, and
has merged with the Racine Shoe
Along the shores, as our ship
A report of the Michigan Gas A company of Racine. Wisconsin, Over 6,000 immigrants passed ignited some sawdust used for packwas never far from, land, many
constructa church buildingat the Electric Co. for the month of June
City h
last mouth. ing. The engine, however,could
. CRy
also considered a substantialen- through Nebraska
times less than 2,000 feat, ws saw
northwest comer of 14th St. and was referred to the board of pubNote: Those were also immigration not be used on account of rust and
terprise in that city.
turfed farm houses, poppy gardens,
Pine Ave.. ft its regular session in lic works, and the showing, as usThe Holland Shoe Co. started days for Holland, Mich. Hundreds dirt (which perhaps was fortunate)
flaxen-hairedgirls drying;fish, as
the
city ____
hill council
__
______ chamber
_____ on ual, was good. first aa the Guthman, Carpenter A came to this city almost weekly, and the tire was put out with chemthe fishing industry is their main
Wednesday night. The refusal to
and
the
writer
can
still
hear
them
icals.
The
loss
was
about
$50.
Telling Shoe comoany in 1900, relivelihood,pony-back caravans,joggrant the permit was voted 10 to 1
Clerk Peterson summarized the organising into the Holland Shoe "klomping” over our wooden walks
ging along choppy roads, hillsides
in snite of a dramhtic speech to contents of a resolution,____
jtljr
recentl;
at that time, dressed much like thp
company In 1906.
Deer hunting wasn’t as good as
covered with scrubby greens and
members of the council by the Rev. passed
sed b.
bv ________
the Michigan
_ ______
Municipal
the first building was a long one- ones featured in our “Tulip Fes- usual, because of lack of snow for
downy moss. Numerous waterfalls,
John Dubbeldeman,pastor of the —
‘ lule story structurebuilt on the south- tival.”I could name several who
league, ------favoring
- a more equitable
tracking deer, but A1 and John
pitched from an unseen wilderness,
New Apostolicchurch.
distribution of gas and weight tax
east corner of what was once the were in tlie wooden shoe brigade Whitbeckeach got two and Cliff
peaks of snow and ice, rising like
The Rev. Paul Van Eerden. pas- monies.
and
many
of
their
offspring
have
Holland Fair Grounds; in fact the
Fosdick brought back one.— Fennturrets of gold, while the heavens
0 0*
tor of Seventh Reformed cnurch,
become
fine
An\ericqn
citizens
and
building occupies part of the race
ville Herald.
•bote
- -are VSSV
one mass
111000 VI
of lUlUI
colored
VU
whose consistorywent on record as
Aid. Peter Huyser read a re- course which was a popular track not a few prominent aa ministers,
glory. For one whole week we hid
opposed to the erection of another quest fronf the engineeringdepartin business, or politics.
G. Van Dulst and wife are now
unfolded
loiii
before,
our ......
unbelieving
church so close to its own structure, ment, asking purchase of a $300 in Holland’s first fair days before
residents of Zeeland village, having
• • •
eyes a spectacle of scenic grandeur
also spoke, favoring the denial of snow plow which was authorised it was moved to the site on East
16th Street. The fact of the matter
Deer hunting in this vicinity moved into the very heart of the
and lovelineas and fairy-like maga permit to build.
last spring for use with the denificence,the Norwegian Fjords.
Proba
obable interference with the partment’s thro-ton truck. The is that the fairgrounds was told formerly was common, but deer are city, bringing >yith them besides
to
make
room
for
factory
purpoaea.
fast becoming a curiosityand rab- their household goods, cows, chickservices of both churches in the request was granted.
Nowhere else in ' the world is
The factorieswhich were built bit hunters are on the increase.On ens, strawstack, and many other
there sceneryof such strange charsummer, when sounds from one
* * *
there were the C. L. King Basket Saturday afternoon Charles O’dell, things necessary to run a farm.
would drift through the open winacter. Nowhere else in the world
Aid. Huyser, reporting for the
dows of the other, and the traffic street committee,suggested im- factory, dismantled . when logging nightwatchman, was auccesafulin
does Nature combine ssa and mounDon’t Mistake the Gentleman in the Center ol the Picture lor
problem, were the reasons given provements, to be paid for by a played out. This was located on the shooting and capturing by aid of THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY
tains and color with such fantastic
Lap—It’a only 'Doc" with hia Picture Shooter.
Kollen
Park
aite, also part of the a good ’dog, ten rabbits and one
most often during extended deeba
_____
ites special assessment, on two streets
skill and such undying splendor.
old
fairgrounds.
by those who opposed constructionwhich are maintained jointly by
white hare north of town. This
Our ship, after we left North Cape,
Wm.
Howard
Taft and James S.
Then
the
Holland
Shoe
company
of a new church at that location.
reached, first of all, the Ljmgen
the city and by Ottawa county: was built and the Holland-St.Louis kind of hunting and game reminds Sherman won the presidency and
our new Dutch sports that there ia
The subject was reopened when West 16th St., between the old Ice
Fjord where we saw many glaciers,
vice-presidency
on
the
Republican
Sugar factory. Then the H. J. the best kind of hunting in The
Aid. Peter Huyser presentedthe re- house and the connectionwith 17th
ice-crowned mountains and steep
port of a committee which had St, and part of 32nd St. On the Heinz Co. erected their palling Netherlands— fine hounds and shot- ticket by an overwhelmingmajorgorge* filled with snow. The little
ity. That means also that uncle Joe
plant
there,
which
developed
into
been appointed at the previous motion of
hamlet where we went ashore was*
>f Aid. r
Huyaer, supported the fine industry we now have guns. Note: How often these Hol- Cannon will continue to be speaker
councilmeeting for the purpose of by Aid. James A. Drinkwater, Jan.
landers "fresh over” — the writer
Lyngen, and from this place we
there.
of the House of Representatives.
conferring with officials of both 4 was set as the date for a hearremembers — reminded us of how
took a drive in “Stolkjaerre,” a twoAfter
the
reorganzation
of
the
churches in an attempt to settle the ing on the improvements.
much finer the peaches, apples,
wheeled cart drawn by one pony
Holland Shoe Co. there were buildThe Holland Life Saving Station
matter by arbitration.Aid. Huy
cherries, vegetables and nearly
and seating 3 or 4 persons, to a
ing
programs
from
time
to
time.
ser reported that the construction Jan. 4 was also set for a heareverything grown or manufactured will close November 30 and all men
Lapp Colony in the mountains.This
of c new church at Pine and 14th ing before council aa to closing The one-story was built up to a was in the Netherlands than here. will leave for their homes but two
Stolkjaerreis the characteristic vetwo-stonr
structure
and
wings
“would create an undue disturbance an alley between 81st and 32nd
As a young chap this always was who will watch U. S. government
il de of rural Norway; however,
and annoyance to the congregations Sts., running from Michigan Ave. were built to the north and a large resented.This article,. it would ap- property.The crew will return
these are fast disappearing and
general
office
was
erected
on
West
involved. . . as well as an unavoid- to Maple Ave. Aid. Huyser intropear, is iust like that— finer hunt- April 1. Note: Today the crew is
automobilesare taking their place.
15th Street.
able traffic hazard." He reported duced the subject when he read a
ing and hounds. Sixty years later there the year around and know
This Lapp Colony la here only in
The
Holland
Shoe
company
has
that the committee recommended petition signed by property ownthe summer time. They live mostly
there is still so much game in Mich- what the wild waves are saying and
On
vrehlmK
—
that the permit be denied. Aid. ers on the allev requestingthat the had a name naton-wide for mak- igan alone that it took an army of doing 366 days each year.
on V*1VWlAAf*
reindeer_which
are ----very ---numering good shoes. The Holland shoe
Huyser put this recommendation In alley be dozed to traffic.
ouahere. They u
100.000
hunters
this
year
to
kill
uae
them
for
transhas always been considered "tops”
• » «
the form of a motion, which was
The winners in the 5-1 spelling
portation,
. drink
drink their milk, eat
50.000 bucks in a few days, leavfor wear as well as for style.
seconded by Aid. Martin Oudemool.
Claims and accounts against the
their meat and use their skins for
ing a million and a half for next contest, held in high school on 10th
Undoubtedly
it
will
take
some
uiue
Aid. James A. Drinkwater then city toUling $9,382.64were introclothing and make toys, such as
ear. Dear me, where could The st., are given as follows: Winnespoke in favor of granting the ap- duced by Aid. Edward Brouwer time to get all arrangements ]
etherlandsstore so many of only fred Zwemer, Maple Grove school,
fected
under
the
new
merger
plan.
N
SLtrW.?,l^kniv'5
°Hk ot
plication. urging that the members and were approved.
their bones. 'These they sell to
Just what these plans are it is a one game animal found here? They first place; second,Ida Grote, Van
0 $ 0
of the New Apoetoiic church be
Raalte
school;
and
third,
Elsie
tourists.
They
live
in
tents
and
uto
ju
kciu.i
ana
would
have
to
start
another
land
little too early to say, but it is ungiven a “fair deal under the conCouncil voted 8 to 3 in favor of
Hogans, much like Indians, covered
reclamation project from the sea Gowdy, also of Maple. Grove. There
stitutionof the United States.” placintr a street light at the cor- derstood that the' arrangement will
with reindeerskini, brush turf and
quickly. Besides,100,000hunters is were 28 contestantsrepresenting5
OAsim Am m -I ___ ____
Aid. Oudemoolpointedout that the ner of 82nd St and Columbia Ave., mean an increase in the number of
a
group larger than the whole rooms. The words were given out
employees
eventually.
Today,
there
committee does not oppose the con- with the understanding that FillWhat an Ideal Skating Pond. Even the Trees are Reflected in the
Netherlands standing army. Hunt- by superintendent.Bishop.
struction of a new church,but does more twp., Allegan county, will are approximately 160 employees.
many Inhabitantson their person
ers wouldn’t travel far before they
‘.TLi7P;
The
officials
of
the
lo^al
comSmooth Ice.
oppose such construction at the pa
The Hon. Thomas R. Marshall,
and alio their clothing. They apstruck “verboten land” and a deer
proposed location. Aid. Edward n
'j-°hnE-T'|!ta* ?»>• or rabbit skippingacross the border Democraticgovernor of Indiana,
peared so untidv that it seared
**na' *re:
P^ident;
FarringtonCarC
Brouwer remarked that pastors of
many of the ladies In our party.
res- would run into a "closed season” and later vice-president of the MAKE OTTAWA COUNTY BUDboth churches involvedwere in the
FIRST LADY BOOKKEEPER
On the whole they
thev seem to
to take life
JL40 VCIl
nd, zone. We wonder how many deer United States, is a nephew of M. S.
audience,and Mayor Henry GeerMarshall of Holland.Note: Mr. and GET FOR NEXT YEAR; PROOF
HOLLAND
DIES ***7 ••Yi
secretary
and
treasurer.
there
seetni
»mi«
to
W be
am
and
rabbit
there
are
in
the
"old
Hngs asked them to present their dark place In that
V«4«W location,”
ll/VAMUIly
.QVIDE EXTRA FUNDS FOR
«Wde, judging from aM
country” anyway? Pardonthesilly Mrs. Marshall for years conducted
cases.
CLERK HIRE
HELD RE8PON. rambling on this topic. The item a hotel, called Marshall’sPlace, on
Mrs. Mary Herold Ballard,for- cation N? tots running around. EdtSpeaking with a strong Dutch ac-- urged council not to refuse SIBLE FOR SWEETHEART’S
was so typicalof the talk of the Black Lake near Jenison Park.
cent, Rev. Dubbeldemancalled the the light merely because “part of
mer Holland resident and widow of
We saw
DEATH
The annual budget for the exnewcomers60 years ago and, being
»p« at North
attentionof councilto the city at- the light is going to shine into
TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY pense of operating Ottawa county the late George Ballard, who operreared among them, the story
ated the tannery here, died thii
torney’s statement that “there is Allegan count;
•
a
•
for the ensuing vesr was adopted morning, Thursday, in Woburn.
^wecmnshere.but
G*01*6 Zuverink,24, of 215 brought vivid recollections.
no legal objection to building maH? hi
The "Liberty Bell" drawn by the by the board of supervisors
-----was
wwma veil*
senors y
yes- Mass. Funeral services will be held the costumes worn by the * ----there."Some of the original signHolland mail carriers in the tre- terday afternoon for $208,612.90, at 1 p. m. Saturday at Pilgrim
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
* *
tenced to from two to five years in
ers of a petition asking councilto
• • •
mendous armisticeparade the day the amount of the tentativebudget Home cemetery, where burial will uiSTTni?
'nSS
— _ Netherlands,
in differrefuse a building permit have since
Council referred
Born to Dr. and Mrs. Henry it was reallv declared, now reposes presented by Henry Slaughter, occur in the Herold plot She is ent provinces there are different
apologized to him, Rev. Dubbelde- the playgrounds ____ _ ____
after Zuverink pleaded guil- Kremers last Sunday, Dec. 1, a son. in the belfry of ProspectPark Tallmadge, chairman of the finance survived by a brother,John Her- costumes worn.
man said. At least one such signer more trees at the Pine and 21st St.
There are about 21,000 Lapps in
old of Howard City.
said that he had been trickedinto playground to the park board, with ty to a negligent homicide charge Note: Dr. Kremers then lived in a Christian Reformed church. The and budget committee.
While the principalfunds will
signingthe petition, the New Apos- instructions to 'grant the request. as a result of the death of his framp house on East 12th st., later bell was purchased from the WesThe passing of Mrs. Ballard Norway. They are survivorsof the
sweetheart, Miss Jeane Maat, 22, building the finest home in town, leyan Methodist church when the not be altered, $900 will be taken brings to mind some old time his- anciqnt nomadic tribes or overrun
tolic pastor stated.
of 176 West 19th St, Holland, on the former Holland hospital on 12th Ventura church was dismantled and from the contingent fund for the tory. Miss Mary Herold, before herEurope. That
--- they are not dying
“As a Christian, I believe that it
The fifth ward aldermen, Huyser Oct. 8.
and Central ave. The garage was stored in the basement of the local salary of a clerk, as recommended marriage to Mr. Ballard,was the .oot “ Pr®v®" by the fact that this
(refusal to grant a permit) is big- and Menken, reported that they
Miss Maat fell from the running later turned into a baby clinic and church. The carriers resurrected by the committeeon county offi- first lady bookkeeper in this city. i* »ome 8,000 amore
otry and narrow m
iv than
uian 9
v yean
years
nlndedness.”he have removed the ahuttere from
said. He pointed out that his or- the 19th St voting booth in an ef- board of Zuverink’s car on West the home was occupied by Hope’s the bell and the noise it made dur- cers. Effort was made to cut the She was employed in the office of
Berts Leather Co. on Norway ^There ^ hs** °* Ll>*>P>,n
ganisation has removed junk and fort to make the building more 15th St. about two blocks from the Knickerbockerclub. The son’s name ing the big armistice day, which amount to $700 which failed by a the Cappon-Bertsoh
West 8th SI
St She was the daughter are the Mountain type and number
willow shoots already to’ Improve presentable*in accordance with in- home of Louis Dykatra of 804 West was Ernest Kremers, now a prom- ended the World War a few days vote of the board, 26 to 2.
The budget will be raised on a of a pioneer boot and shoe dealer, ^out i’SOO Other types are the
the appearance of the lot. “The structionsgiven them at the last 15th St. where the couple had at- inent and successful architect at before, attracted the attention of
church cannot be a detriment— it council when the two were placed tended a wedding celebration. She Niagara Falls.
members of Prospect Park church. five mill rate on the total valu- who owned a store, a frame build- Sea, River, Forest and Fisher. Each
struck her head on the curb, and
Later the transferwas made. Note: ation of $41,702,681.
i•J," clings
iinas to distinguiahing
distinguishing
detail
det
ing, on East Eighth Street, on the tribe
will beautifythe neighborhood,”he on a specialcommittee.
died shortly afterward.
Bonds for William Wilds, county site of the present Kresge build* • •
t dress. These people hs
said. In regard to the traffic hazHolland folks will be furnished This “Liberty Bell" still rings out
The
News
printed
the
story
sevclerk;
Harriet
Swart,
deputy
in
ing. The Heralds were prominent a custom
ard, Rev. Dubbeldeman asked if
am to spend the*>winterB
the wuiters on
Ice for the first time by Johnny De the message every Sabbath day
Aid. Drinkwater brouight up tht
ie
eral times that Zuverinkwanted Boer, our local drayman. He has that in this democracy there is still the probate officeand D. F. Pagel- in business and In social life. The nigh plateaus and come down to
council would refuse constructionsubject of more and
better city
citv to go downtown*to make some purpermits to companies wishing to rest rooms, especially
built an ice house on the corner of liberty and that "each man can sen, circuit court commissioner, large Herold home was on Graves the shore only in the aummer time.
Centen- chases, and his sweetheart objectbuild on Eighth St, “‘because of nial park.
8th and Pine st. and he will supply serve God according to the dictates were approved. The remainder of Place and was the mecca for so$ a,?oU?er call«* the
ed, but he went ahead; and she the citizens with coolnessnext sum- of his own conscience" and not the bonds for other county officers ciety a half century ago.
the traffic hazard'?”
» • •
Holland s fjord, we saw the famous
were
not
in
readiness.
jumped
on
the
running
board,
enGeorge Ballard, the husband, Svartisen,or “black ice” glacier..
The New Apostolic church has
mer. This is a good thing and we through the dictates of a dictator.
A communication from the board
Henry Geerlings,mayor of Hol- came to the Cappon-BertschLea- It is an enormousexpanse of snow
been establishedhere for 18 year,s of public warier stated that they deavoring to prevent him. When hope Mr. De Boer will make a sucZuvennk
saw
his
girl
on
the
runland,
suggested
the
amount
approA few Armistice Day celebration
ther Co. as an expert leather-mak- and ice, about 80 miles long and
and has proved itself an organiza- have received a letter from the
cess of it. Note: About the same
tion whose people do not make a Chicago office of PWA, regarding "•"S board, he stopped suddenly, time Mr. George P. Hunner built a notes: John Good of the North Side priated to the West Michigan er. He later built his own tannery 20 miles wide, covering an area ot
nuisance of themselves,the pastor the wage scale recently adopted by which threw her off onto the street large ice house on the site of the Tannery, was instrumental in giv- Tourist and Resort associationbe on the south side of 10th Street 230 square miles. Several peaks
said. He added, “We go quietly councilfor use on constructionof with fatal results.Zuverinkwas Donnelly Kelley Glass Co. factory. ing Holland the biggest bonfire it increased from $500 to $750 which near Maple Avenue. This tanne:
protrude from it The highest is
burned and he again took a pos
about our business,worshipping as the new $1,500,000 city power so distressedafter this had occur- There were several ice companies ever had. Some hundred old grease lost on a vote of the board.
over 5,000 feet. It Is the third
red
that
it
took
police
to
hold
him
Congratulations
were
extended
tion
with
the
local
tannery,
where
barrels
were
stacked
up
ten
feet
God and our consciencesteach us." plant PWA officials said that some
largestglacier in Europe, and the
since that time. Among them were
to
Mayor
Richard
L.
Cook,
jo(
when
he
was
brought
to
the
city
Besides, the New Apostolic of the wages were too low, and
the Van Alsburg Bros, and Ed high on River ave. and 15th st. and Grand Haven, member of the he had started. When the Ballards only one on that continent to deail
Zuverink
will
be
taken
tc
left Holland, they were for a time scend to the level of the seas.
church has already paid the cash suggested that labor leaders and
Bertsch; however, the first to put during the night of the big demonackson tomorrow.
board, on his election as president
the South, and finally went to
for the lot Rev. Dubbeld
______ deman said
contractors here be consulted in
in an artificial machine was the stration and speaking,the pile was of the Michigan Municipal league. in
Our ship anchoredwithin 2,000
Woburn, Mass.
“and we are going to build there,’ establishingrevised rates. CounSuperior Pure Ice Co. Lakeside Ice touched off and what a wonderful Mr. Cook responded by saying he
feet from it. It was a clear day and
which might infer that it possibly cil accepted the suggestion,upon
blaze,
lasting
for
hours!
Note:
The
Co. is also a local enterprise.Towe were very fortunate;we could
would be a matter for the courts. 'PptiQn of Aid. Kleis, supported by truck on M-21, east o/ Zeeland, day many stores have installed their big demonstration was in The open would endeavor to promote the inCHEST CLINIC TUESDAY
ree it perfectly, and take several
terests
of
both
municipal
and
rurClarence
Boerman,
12,
son
of
Mr.
Later Wednesday night Rev. Aid. Drinkwater.
commons upon which the Junior
own coolingsystem.
beautiful pictures. It happens many
al
communities
during
his
tenure
Henry
Boerman
of
17
W.
• • •
Dubbeldeman stated that John
High school was later built.
The usual chest clinic will be times that fog completely obscures
of the office.
• • *
St•’ Zeeland, was given
Erb, head of the New Apostolic The committee which inveatigatWill Thomas executed an artistic
held at the old Holland hospital the vision and this Is very disapa 50-50 chance to live today, Thurschurch of both the United States
An old lady by the name of Mrs. The board adjournedto meet annex on Twelfth Street and Cen- pointingto tourists who come thouiob in papering the new bank buildand Canada, with officesin Chica- paid to BeniaminKalkman, former day, by attendants at Thomas “ ing in the Bosman block (First Van Dyke, who is 80 years old, again on the second Monday in tral Avenue on Tuesday,Decemsands of miles to see this glacier.
January. The session was an adHuizenga Memorial hospital. The
go, was to be in Holland today, Holland police
(olice lieu
State Bank). Note: Thomas for stood on the side lines of the everlieutenant,reportjourned
one
from
the
October
ses- ber 13, from 1 o'clock to 4 p. m., Many reindeer were stationed here.
lad
received
a
crushed
chest,
a
Thursday, and that the matter ed that they have a letter on Mr.
many years was Holland’s band lastingparade from 6 a. m. until sion as at that time it was not city nurse, Alma Koertge, an- Two men (Lapps) in a rowboat led
would be laid before him.
Kalkman’s conditionfrom Dr. O head injury without fracture, a leader. Local bands had their ups noon, and her noise-making devices considered advisable to adopt the nounces today. Dr. J. H. Bartlett a buck reindeerinto the water and
spine
injury
and
akin
abrasions
After Rev. Dubbeldeman’stalk, Vander Velde. The letter was reand downs but Thomas could, be- were two large kettle covers which annual budget due to the refer- of Muskegon will be in attendance. about 200 other reindeer, all in
Rev. Van Eerden of Seventh Re- ferred to the ways and means when he was struck by a truck tween paint jobs, scare up a dozen she used as
i cymbj
cymbals. John Van endum on welfare laws that was
single file, like wild geese, followed
driven
by
Joseph
Humphrey
of
formed church spoke in favor of committee. Council adjourned.
players, partly uniformed, within a Tatenhove and Bert Slagh touched voted at the regular fall election
Judge Fred T. Miles placed Wil- them and swam twice around our
Benton Harbor. Boerman was rid» » •
refusing a constructionpermit. He
off the
he fireworks Monday night, in November. As the new laws liam Czerkies,21, of 72 West Sev- boat for our entertainment,a sight
ing his bicycle. Deputy Sheriff naif day, for any occasion.Formany
said that his church has no objecyears he held the contract to play Nearlly every store in Holland had were not accepted by the people enth St., Holland, on two years I shall never forget.
John Boes of Zeeland is investigattion to the constructionof a new
inscription:Closed, Gone to no provisionfor welfare costs was probation Wednesday afternoon
with his band of nine pieces on the this inscript
ing.
(To be continued next week)
church, but that it does object to nue, which is the limits between
1:80 p. m. pleasure boat Macatawa, the Kaiser’s Funeral.” Note: The necessary for the county, as the when the youth appeared before
- —
oj.j
-having a new church next door. He Fillmore Township and Holland
News
devoted
a
page
to
this
greathim
in
Grand
Haven
on
a
charge
furnishing the music before the
support now comes from the state,
Dr. W. B. Bloemendal, coroner,
Sherburne of Plainwellwas
said that there is more than legal city, there was much discussion.Ald.
boat left the wharf at the foot of est of all days— when folks were townships and cities on a 60-40 of breaking and entering in connec- returned a verdict of accidental
law involved in the case, and con- Ben Steffensbrought out that the electedchairman of South district,
tion with four local robberies. death in the case of Bernard Veen,
5th st. and at every dock between crazed with happiness — their sons per cent basis.
cluded,“I believe that we can act installationof street lights was Ottawa-Allegancouncil of Boy
-Holland and the resorts, and that were coming home.
See supervisors’story on page Czerkies will be required to pay eman, 1, son of John Veeneman of
on the law of common sense, to the $40 a year and that really more Scouts, Wednesday night at Alii
$24 costs at $1 per month, keep Jenison,who died Thursday morn1, section 2.
gan. Nineteen were present Other meant Pfanstiehl’sCentral Park,
best interests of both parties.”
houses should be built there to officersfollow: J. C. Burch of Fenn- Harrington’s Landing (Virginia
out of pool rooms, and abstainfrom ing as a result of shotgun wound*
TEN
YEARS*AGO TODAY
Aid. Oudemool stated that the make the coat worthwhUe. Aid. Pethe use of intoxicatingliquors.
Park) Jenison Park, then "Shady
• •
received late Wednesday while
Funeral services for Lawrence
edge of the property owned by the ter Huvser concurred to this idea. ville, vice chairman;and Harold
Dr. D. Veltman of Muskegon, Ehrich, 16, of North Bend, Neb.,
Side," Ottawa Beach and Macahunting. Sheriff Frank Van Etta,
Wehton
of
Allegan,
district
comNew Apostolic church is 85 feet Aid. Kieia stated that there were
Preston
Brown,
22, of 160 West
from Seventh church, and that ad- no houses there when a request missioner.Members who will rep- tawa. The band was perched who accepted the call extended to who died Thursday noon while vis- 19th St., Holland, was put on pro- who investigated,said that Veenhim by the Berean church, has iting here, will be held Friday at
eman and a friend were crossinga
dhions to the latter building would was made for a light there a year resent the district on the executive high up on the wheel-house.
bation for three years on the same
have to be to the west, bringing ago, when he was serving on the board indude the Mr. Sherburne The boys would' also play on the moved to the parsonage on West 2 p. m. from the Langeland Funer- charge as Czerkies, Costa in his culvert near his home, that the
the two even closer. “We do not light committee. He said that this and Mr. Burch, b«iidea Dr. R, E. afternoon excursion in Lake 19th st. with his family. He was al home with the Rev. Jacob Prins case are $36, with the same re- youth rested his gun on the bridge,
installedWednesday. Note: Rev. of Grand Rapids officiating.Burial
and that it discharged.Most of the
entertain the thought of inMnt^ was the only intersection along a en
H- B- Staffon!of Michigan. His band would always
quirements as to pool rooms and lishot went through his abdomen. He
taf •“ the liberties of these peoi' 32nd street without a light, and Allegan, Hal Vincent of Otsego, be out on the nights when there Veltman is still servingthat church will be in Nebraska. The deceased, quor.
was taken to Coopersvillehospital,
pie, Aid. Oudemool said. “But both he and Aid. Vogelsang ap- Erie Stone of Allegan, Frank were shows (on one night stands) 10 years later. He has reared a fine son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ehrich,
o
where he died at 8 a. m. today
Wicks of Saugatuck, Harold Clark at Lyceum opera house. The late family and members are excelling was visitingwith his parents at
there is a moral matter as well as
Six months to one year in Souof Wayland and Arthur Kaechele John Van Vyven, local and popu- in their educationalachievement in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard thern Michigan prison was the sen- Thursday. He is survived by the
a legal matter involved,”he said,
of Allegan.
lar band leader here for many different institutions of learning.| G. Keefer of 27 Mi West Eighth St tence given David Carver, 62, of parents and two brothers.
“and the committee unanimously -- — ,
xviuunan, uu-oyears, received his first introducis BUrvived by the parents; a Montello Park, after he was con^commends that the permit be de- demool, Brouwer, Menken, VogelFox was to leave Friday
A daughter, Judith May, was tion to band instrumentswith Sheriff-elect Cornelius Steketee, sister, Pauline Hilbird; and two victed by a jury on Dec. 2 for »rArnold
nied.” Aid. Oudemool stated that in sang and Smith. Diaaenting votes
San Dii'“~‘ *- — *-* *
who haa been on the Holland police brothers, Kenneth and Clyde, all of driving while drunk. It was Car“Bill” Thomas.
were cast by Steffens,Ketel and born Dec. 5 to Mr. and Mrs. Theoship, after
force
for
a
number
of
years,
has
dore
A.
Bidding
of
Schenectady,
North
Bend,
Neb.
Huyaer.
vers second offense.
Mrs.
Last Friday the skeleton of a
inted each member of the
JJ- *• A son which was bom to
ready been paid fori he' believed
Eighth St.
Mr.
and
Mre.
Edgar
Landwehr
of
force
as
special
deputies,
man
wls
found
two
miles
south
<JT
• Two forty-poundmuskellunges
that an arrangement could be made
Among the prize winners at the
ia a fine spirit of cooperation,and a small 25-pound musky were
Beechwood P.T.A. will meet Fri- Hazdbank in Butterworthhospiwhereby^ever^ penny would be re^
often lacking between two law thrown back into Lake Macatawa kennel club dog show in Grand Hapaid. The New Apostolic church day at 7:80 p. m.
ven Wednesday night were the folb“n 'i*m‘d
enforcement bodies. Sheriff Kam- Wednesday after they were diswould not consent to such an arlowing Holland residents:Mrs. J.
Truax, who went hunting 19 years ferbeek will move back to Holland covered in a 15-ton haul of sheepsrangement, Aid. Oudemool stated,
Thomas Mahan of 90 West 11th
after
his
term
haa
expired
in
Janago
and
was
never
seen
afterwards.
hpad
which
the
Holland
Fish
and
unless it could get $9,000 for the has been there at least 8 years. . rrr
Staff members .of thq Erutha ReSt,
a DobbermanPinscher; Ed
Garni
uary.
ame
club
removed
from
the
lake
property. He believes that this The aldermendo not dispute that beitfh
B conferred degrees on Note: Today it would seem strange
Koops of 618 Lincoln Ave., Irish
off Chippewa point.
amount is 50 per cent more than these people have the right to wor- 4 cl*M
candidates at Rave
ivenna for a body to disappear in Allegan
setter; and Don Slager of 19 East
the originalprice, Aid/ Oudemool ship and to build a church somecoimty; in fact, it would be impos14th St, English bulldog.
stated.
v ' v...
sible, but 68 years ago Allegan
Elizabeth Johnson, daughter of
Tuesday evening Mrs. S. HoutoAid. Drinkwater cast the only
coimty
county waa
was covered with a very Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Johnson of man’s group of Pint Methodist Mr. and Mrs. Arend Hop of 811
“No” vote on the motion to deny rights of. others.It is a foregone
dense, forest, and to obscure a body West 12th St./ was reported on church Woman’s Foreign MiaaionWest 23rd. St. became the parents
a building permit. Aid. Henry conclusionthat there would be trein places seldom penetratedby man Thursday as improving from an at- anr society met at the home of
of a daughter this morning, ThursPrins was absent
mendous
iiiujiuuuo auiiujrniitt;
annoyancefor the
uic aUlil*
audi- day evening aw
at 7:80
i .ov at.
at Ift
a pOLMUCK
pot-luck ana aoon overgrown with vines and tack of pneumonia.
Mrs. I* J. Harris of 400 Van Raali
The crux of this whole debate is ences of both churches to conduct •uPP«r »nd regular meeting of the undergrowthwouldn’t make a dis— ....... -o .... ........
tp Ave. for a Christmas party. Apnot whether the New Apostolk services and singing and organ
appearance at that time seem
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Cady of Mid- proximately 25 were present,
George Oudemolen, South Haven
church can build a church or not music with the edifices only a few
strange.Undoubtedly,when the dlebury,Vt«, left here IVednesday
coast guardsmen, recently visited
feet apart, and that the greater Joe Vande Wege is back at his woodsman’sax cut the forest, the after visiting their son-in-law and
Mrs. Mary Wyma of route 5 is his parents,Mr. and a Mrs. Stephbody was finally uncoveredyears daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Es- spending a few weeks with her en Oudemolen of 181 West Ninth
lalarjaaBaailiKiv
in
daughter
t*n.
•
mghter in Moddersville.
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HOLLAND

NEWS

CTTY

OLD TANNER OF 83 YEARS UULLANV HUNTER
•
.. nw+mts
Messiah Concert
a.
*r., promiPASSES AWAY
GETS TERM IN JAIL
nent Grand Rapids dub and social land chapter of the Michigan HighSOCIETY
NEWS
Will Be Held On
The funeral rites for Mr. Henry
Henry A. Trooet Holland,Mich.,
worker, gave a book review Tues- way Users and Employes league
Eby, who died Saturday at his hunter who mistook truck for a fWVvivvtvvvvvvvvvvTVVV 46th wedding anniversary Wednesday evening.
day afternoon before members of were made Friday night at a meethome,
344
Washington
Blvd.,
were
Tuesday Evening
deer and wounded two CCC en• • •
ng of 40 trucking representatives
Louis Wood, reporter for the
•
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held Monday at 3 o’clock from the rollees with gunfire, was convicts
the Woman’s, Literary dub. The
Nibbellnk-Notierchapel, with Prof. Monday of feloniousassault in dr Holland Evening Sentinel and son
Holland High school Girls’ sextet,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
R.
Wood
Egbert Winter of Hope College of- cuit court at (jrystal Falls.
under the direction of Miss Trixie
of
Bedford,
Indiana,
and
Miss
Dean
ficiating. Interment took place in
Moore, presented three numbers.
Circuit Judge Frank A. Bell, who
Callahan,
daughter
of
Mrs.
Isis
A quartet of distinguishedsolo- the family plot at Pilgrim Home heard the case without a jury, sen- Callahan of Bedford, Indiana will
vv ihjiu m January ac uie home of
ists will sing the arias and recita- cemetery.
tenced Troost to 60 days in the
Mr. Eby has been a residentof Iron county jail and ordered him be united In marriage December Ervin D. Hanson of Virginia park.
tives of Handel’sbeloved “The Mes25. The announcement of their
t * t
siah,” when it is presnted in Hope this city for nearly a half century. to pay costs of $100 and serve two
engagementand approaching marMemorial chapel here next Tues- He was born in Canana, and came years on probation.
day at 8:15 p. m. Pictured above to the United States 60 years ago. Testimonyin the case was com- riage was made in the form of an
are Thelma von Eisenhauerand He was a tannej of exceptional p!eted at 6:80 p. m. and dealt pri- “extra” of the Sentinel, distributed w. mereojin, pastor of the WesBeatrice Brody, who will sing the ability,and was among the leather- marily with the topography of the to guests at a dessert-bridge eyan Methodist church, as he gave
soprano and contralto solos, re- makers at the old Cappon-Bertach •rea where Troost 1* alleged to recently.
the principaltalk of the evening
if you got too
• • •
spectively.Both are known to Hol- Leather Co. in the early days of have fired Into a loaded dvillan
A
Christmasprogram waa en
that
institution
and
remained
as
land audiences. Miss von Eisenconservation corps truck Nov. 16
?„f
yed by 25 members of the
hauer, who is prominentin De- one of the employeesup to 10 while hunting deer. Two CCC
the church parlors. Other numTtoman’s Foreign Missionary
years
ago.
troit musical circles, has been a
youths were wounded. Officers said
bers on the progrsm were a
The pallbearersat the funeral Troost told them he saw the truck society Thursday afternoon in the trumpet duet by John Parkoski and
favorite“Messiah” soprano soloist
parlors of First Methodist church.
here, her last appearancebeing were old associates and fellow- moving through a screen of trees
A program, refreshments and
about four years ago.
workers for many yean at the lo- and mistook it for a deer.
social hour were features of the
Miss Brody sang here a few cal plant They were: Jerry DykThe prosecution endeavoredto meeting.
years ago when she was still study- "fr®, Jack Hieftje, Henry Elrer- show that visibility was good the
• • •
ing at Michigan State college, dink, Georpe Armbuster, Ed Sloo- morning the shot struck the
bf the organisationwere reelected,
where the famous teacher, Fred ter, Benj F. Dalman. Friends were youths. Counsel for Troost, Clarence
j
*?• Van L«nte, presiPatton, had recognised her out- Privilegedto pay their reapecta on
UkI5Vont?nded th»‘ trees ob- ?«
t'cwirciicm tJiapicr i'lO. dent; Gil Vande Water, vice-preeistanding talents. Since then she has «**»’“*«/
Saturday from
ixum s
2 to a
4 ana
and irom
from 7 scured
this client’s vision and that 40, O.E.S., made pluns for a family dent; A. A. Nlenhuis, secretary;
studied in New York city, where’ .un^* ®
while the remains lay the color of the canvas top of the Christmas party Dec. 15.
George D. Albere, treasurer. Legshe won a post-graduate Jullisrd ! *n 8tate at tbe funeral home. The tnjc5^.wt* 8,.milarto that of a deer.
ter Klaasen was elected to the
fellowship.She has sung at lead'‘-J survivors are three sons, William
?8,ifce"‘an Cuflter Carland
board of directors. Other members
ing New York churches, and is C. Eby Frank H Eby, and Leo F.
Lest Then t
of the executivecommittee are Mr.
regular soloist at Firs* PresbyterVan
Lente, Mr. Albers, E. Barkel,
°! J30J1,ind- Th«r«
ian church at New Bochelle.
eight grandchndren. One brother,
“r: Vanda Water, Mr. Nienhuis
..... . mu j.
John Eby, lives in Sheboygan, Wis!
consm. The rites were largelyat- miles north to CrysUl Falls to ap- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
ApproiiraaW’'
US
P
tended and there were many floral pear for his
• a a
Services in Warm Friend Tavern.
i tributes.
Sunday service, 10:30 A. M.
A miscellaneousshower waa held
TO ADD~120
-Subject: “God the Preserver of

‘THE MESSIAH" AT HOPE
CHAPEL NEXT TUESDAY

American Legion hall. John
Rooks of the Rqpks Transfer Lines,
Inc., was elected chairman of an
organisationcommittee.
in the
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to Motorists
its

own

And one

of these is carbon

oxide gas.

New York

State Motor
Vehicle Commissioner has - just

tion in your car is incomplete or
inefficient,and, unless the exhaust

David Carver, 61 year old,

fumes are certain to seep

all

car body.

And he adda the reminder that
dangerousto drive with the
windows of one’s car tighUy dosed.
it is

They should be always partly open.
Accidents are frequently cause<

by drivers becoming drowsy from
carbon monoxide fumes. The fatal
effects of these fumes, when in
haled too long, are well known.
Winter driving can
as
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(Meetings in the Armory.)
C. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
Sunday, 10:00 A. M.-Subject:
The Living Stone and Living

Stones."
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delivered due to removal of the
A son was born Friday to Mr. addressesor for other causes. Such
and Mrs. Donald Hop of 41 East greetings are not entitled to free
20th
7.v
forwardingprivilegesaccorded to
letters and greetings mailed in
*«led envelopes at first class rates
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Banks which are two cents for local dehave named a son which was born
5*W7 and three cents for outside
to them recently, Arthur Lee.
delivery. The senders In many cases never know that their greetApplicationfor a permit to build ings have not been receive^ Mr.
m garage at s cost of $35 was re- Vanderburgpointed out.
ceived by the city clerk lest week
O-from Betty Vandenberg and Anna
Miss Doyothy Van Langevelde
fths ltose Beauty Shop. was guest of honor Thursdayeve-

Gents' Gold Rings,
Cameos, Riby, Onyx, etc.

Our Stock

$1 weekly

t=Jr=jr^Jn=]

of

Watches

is

»•'

--

Longinnes

and other

$9.95
girl to college?

retirement a reality?
investing sav-

ings in this sound institutionwhere liberal earnings

make

saving worthwhile. Perhaps you can invest $5

S®

married this month.

» •
.

a month from income
will be
late.

t

amazed

to see

. . . or

$io, $25 or

how quickly the

more. You

dollars

Begin with a part of your pext pay check.

*

Ladies’

up

Yellow Gold

$12.45 and

Terms as

up

low as $

per

1

.00

week
-

Buy lltw—Pay LaHr

accumu-

v

A

dollar ^ starts you.

-

ning at a miscellaneouflshowur
church is gfoen by Miss Eunice Bennett at
st 107 West
h0?e’ 189 EMt 10th
the Wool*' Ufa lYf® U^evcld« be

nationally

Gent’s Yellow Gold

travel? Would you

money you want by

Ottawa CoDDty Bldg.

& Loan Assn.

CLOCK

Post Jewelry

Incorporatedander the laws of the State o( Michigan

UNDER THE

PHONE

2215

Shop

10

W.

8th

A

Pay

Gift Shop

St Holland’s Gift Headquarters

#00

as Little as

$1.00 Per

Complete

,

Do You Want?

can have the

Now

$9.95 up to

known makes

You

____

Diamond Rings

f

How Much

make

___

SHOP NOW!
Assortment o

Elgin, Bulova,

like $4,000 to

___

(JarryinQ Charge

Gruen, Hamilton,

Would you

;

week

$1.00 a

1*

your boy or

......

Terms as low as

Van

like $2,000 to help send

..

/

—

Post Jewelry

$9.95 and up

like $1,000 to use for

...

Charge Account
—

Terms as low as

Would you

Shop

Gift
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-
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Despite Japanese domination of MANY GREETING CARDS
the field of their work, several misMAILED THIRD CLASS
aionariesof the Reformed Church
RUN RISK OF WASTAGE
in America are returningfrom their
furloughs to Kulangsu. in the harn\’mb*rof Christmas
bor of Amoy, China. They include faceting ca-ds, mailed in unsealed
the Rev. Richard Hofstra who left envelopes at their class rates, or
for the field with his family on
cents, are disposedof as waste
Nov. 21; the Rev. and Mrs. Wil- each year as that rate of postage
Uam R. Angus and family and d8uS not admit forwarding to anMiaaes Edna Beekman and Kath- other address, areording to Louis
arine Green who are planning to
Vanderburg,Holland postraasaail from Los Angeles on the President Taft on Jan. 27.
Many times the cards cannot be

drop in

gift,

Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, Framing and Gifts

acres of floor space.

-

XMAS

EAST EIGHTH STREET

-

-

UNTIL

assist you.

10

books.

Because of a hip injury, Hendrik
Loon, noted author, has declined an inviution to visit Holbuilding and annex if laid end to land s 1939 Tulip festival. His
»d, would measure 414 miles, or doctor has ordered him not to travfrom Detroit to Buffalo and half- el for sue months, Van Loon said
^ s- H. Houtman, manway back again.
sger of the festival.

US

Du

3 Are Arrested

AUTHOR CANT ATTEND
HOLLAND TULIP FETE

If

M-

AT PARSONAGE

-

NOW

have a fine selection of unusual gifts from 25c

SAUGATUCK COUPLE WED

Exmas Trees;

- -

also

up,

"M

of

(P Discount

ON ALL KODAKS FROM

pfay^

Miss Alice May Plummer, daughThree South Bend men were ar- ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Plummer,
rested thia week for treepassing and James Sewers, son of Mr. and
and cutting trees to be used for Mrs. George Sewers, of Saugatuck
A Lot of Books
• • •
| Christmas decorationsin the west- were married In the Methodist
ern part of the county of Allegan, pareonage at Allegan. Rev. F. G.
When ita new white marble
according to recordsof the county Wright performed the ceremony.
annex is opened early next year
sheriff’s department.The offendThey were attended by the
tha Library of Congress will have
ers were George Scabo, Albert bride’s sister,Miss CharlottePlumKoerth, and Albert Mexar, all of mer, and the groom’s brother, Jack
helfroom for 10,000,000 more
whpra were released on a cash bond. Sewers.
• . a
They will face trial within the next
The bride is one of Ganges highly
As the output of new books in
week or two.
esteemed young women, a graduate
this country doesn’t exceed 10,000
Other arrests reported this week from South Haven high school in
includedWill Hastings,55, Allegan, the class of 1935. Mr. Sewers grada year, this additionto the most
and Frank Brough, 39, Chicago, uated from Saugatuckhigh school
famous library in theJJnitedStates
who paid $60 fine each for driving in 1934 and is a relative of Saushould be able to house Hie domesgatuck's Mayor.
while intoxicated.
MISS BRADY
o
tic output and foreign purchases
They left on a abort wedding trip
BIG RAPIDS HUNTER
and are at home to their friends in
for quite awhile.
Mrs. W. C. Snow, who has played
SCORES WITH 22 RIFLE Saugatuck where Mr. Sewers works
The Library of Congress is althe Messiah score capably for
with his father in the fishing
ready the largest library in the many years. Miss Sarah Lacey of
One shot from a 22 caliber rifle business.
o
world and in some respects the Ann Arbor, formerlyof Holland rought Bert Courtright, of Big
apids, a 135-pound buck in less COUPLE WED IN HOLLAND
and a member of the Hope college
richest in literary treasures.
faculty,will return to preside at _ian one-half hour’s hunting six
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26
As long ago as June 80, 1937, the piano.
miles from his home on the opening
day.
there were 6,895,044 printed books
Rehearsals for this annual proMiss Florence Anderson, daughand pamphlets, 1,376,801 maps and duction,which is an integralpart
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar AnderGRAND
HAVEN
LAWYER
of
the
Christmas
celebration
in
views, 1,168,584 volumes and pieces
son, and Jesse Nyhuis were united
Holland, have been in progress for
ASSOCIATES WITH FIRM in marriage in Holland Saturday,
of musk, and 540,851 prints in its
many weeks, and an outstanding
•tacks and cases, as well as millions performance is indicated. The renHarvey L. Scholten, a son of Mr. November 26.
Following the wedding ceremony,
dition
is
under
the
auspices
of
the
and
Mrs. Frank Scholten, Spring
of uncountedpieces of historical
a receptionwas held for the memand literary manuscript material. Holland Choral union, and will be Lake, who has been a research bers of the couple’s immediate fampresented to the public, free of ad- clerk in the office of Justice WalAmerican history naturally is one mission charge.
ter H. North of the state supreme ily at the home of the bride’s
of the subjects in which it is especcourt, will be associatedwith Leo parents. Allegan Gazette
o
53.000 WORD MORTGAGE OF C. Lillie of Grand Haven in the
ially rich.
Mrs.
L. G. Stallkamp, Mrs. O. S.
practice
of
law.
Scholten
graduatTELEPHONE FIRM IS REThe Library of Congress was
ed from Grand Haven high school Cross, Jimmy Stallkamp and Jack
CORDED IN OTTAWA
founded in 1800, was burned in
in 1930 and from Hope college, French attended a performance of
A 143-page, 53,000 word mort- Holland, in 1934. He received his “I’d Rather Be Right” in Chicago
1812, and re-established In 1815 by
gage given by the Michigan Asso- law degree at University of Mich- last week-end. The trip celebrated
the purchase of 6,760 volumes from
ciated Teiephon*company which igan in 1937.
Jimmy's 14th birthday anniversary.
the library of Thomas Jefferson.
holdings in Spring Lake townThe main collection was removed ship, Ottawa county, to the Confrom the Capitol in 1897 to the tinental Illinois Bank and Trust
company of Chicago, is being remagnificent building erected for it corded by Frank Bottje, register
at a cost of 16,847,000.
of deeds. The recordingfee for the
A little leas than 40 years has document, one of the longest haneen the Library of Congress out- dled here in some time, is $79.

shelves in the main

Holland Mirh

Kodak

Give a

»
°

concerned, as summer driving if
attention is paid to the simple rules
suggested.
• • a

The book

.

This Christmas

No. 1, Holland, was convicted of
The elephant was the symbol for
*
Singing the tenor and bass so- drunk driving, second offense, by the boys m a CCC camp near Kena
circuit
court
jury
and
is
in
the
11:30 A. M. — Bible School.
los will be Eugene Dressier of
ten Michigan and was placed on
Evanston, HI., and Stanley DePree county jail awaiting sentence.He all their trucks and other equipof Detroit, formerly of East Lan- could not furnish bond, set at ment pus was all right until a Fellowship.~ Y”""‘
sing and Zeeland. Both have fine 11,000. The case was the last listed national radio artist spoke of it f h“Member,
voices and are experiencedoratorio on the November terra calendar. oyer the air, commenting upon an of His Body. Special music will
Judge Joseph I. Sanford of Mus- elephant as an emblem during a
suupre.
“£ed
MiM
A chorus of approximately 150 kegon county circuit court, called Democratic administration. The ele- Raak on her piano accordion,and
to
sit
for
Judge
Fred
T.
Miles
in
Miss
Lucille
Bruischart
on the viovoices will be under the direction
lin.
of Kenneth R. Osborne, head of the another case, presided at the Carver tiereafterani8hCd immediatel>'
music department of Hope college. trial.
under th* direcProsecutor John R. Dethmers
Singers are members of the HolDEER HUNTERS FIND
also
^w*eren^a* "ill
land Civic chorus and the Hopei-who is to be succeeded Jan. 1 by
MANY BEARS STILL OUT Monday, 7:30 P. M.-Orchestra
chapd choir. At the organ will be Elbern Parsons of Holland, was
practiceat 376 W. 21st St
assisted by Mr. Parsons who made
Dear hunters report no signs of
the opening argument. Carver, hibernationamong our black bear
’:*° P- M. - Young
convicted of drunk driving in a
as yet, due to mild weather. The "ThS V.K?lb
Studles °n
Holland justice court May 29, 1934,
kill may be higher this year than
was arrested in Park township last when 563 were killed, 243 in achart bCn,*C e’ ilIustrated
Thursday 2:30 P. M. - Ladies’
Nov. 18 by Deputy Sheriff William
the Upper Peninsula and 315 in
Van Etta.
the Lower Peninsula.

safe, as far as carbon monoxide is

grow the 15 acres of floor space
in that building and seek elbow
room in an annex having about 20

DHnvw

CO.

rec'ivtd

^

spection of the exhaust system and

be

ELEPHANT VANISHES

MISS VON EISENHAUER

motor adjustments that have to do
yith combustion, with frequent in-

KVRNINft’Q

- -

OF PROSECUTING

•ystem of your car is in good con-

tion, Commiasioner Harnett recom-

St.

NOW

YOUR ORDER

4125-6

Ton

Lowry; vice-president, John De

•

mends keeping in good condition

Wl

Wilde; secretary, CorneliusVander ™8.feVl men> the drain* "iH message by George Trotter.
include 27 from Grand Haven city,
Meulen; treasurer, Garence Jal20 from Coopersville, 20 from Holving.
land and 35 from other South Otta- pies Fellowship Club.
owa projects, according to Mr. VanPARSONS HAS FIRST TASTE Wieren.
IMMANUEL *CHURCH

MCarbon monoxide is generated in
large volumes when fuel combus-

precaution against carbon
monoxide poisoning or asphyxia-

Phone

the bride of Albert Bronkhorst next

• • •

CITY MISSION
wor*t on d™!08 under a
new $135,000 improvementproject 51-53 E. 8th
Dec. 6, Fred VanWieren, Ark
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt.
townshipdrain commissioner, anSaturday, 7:80— Praise and Tesnounces.The project will take timony.
were presentedby Vernon TenCate

W

issued this warning:

As a

Wome

will

the

S

mon-

in."

M.

"ho

Sunday, 1:30— Bible School.
chairman of the committee.Officers VanWieren
,0 COn,P''t*' Mr'
of the councilwere elected.
2:30— Song, music, message and
Drains to be worked on are lo- Praise.
Officers of the Community Chest
Gjan*d n*™’ Robinson
6:30 — Junior Prayer Meeting.
were renamed by the board of diand Holland townshipsand near
7:30 — The Monthly Sacred Conrectors as follows: President, O.
Hudsonville and B o r c u 1 o. The cert. One Hour of Music. Brief

peril* for motorists.

dition,

Wednesday, Testimonial meeting,
:00 P.

Ash to

of

LEHMEN COAL

Man.”

the

Council of Social Agencies was held
Tuesday evening in the city hall.
, The council is made up of all public
and privatewelfare agenciesof the
city. The constitution and by-laws
|

• e •

The

TO DRAIN PROJECT

8

Seasonal Advice

PHONE

MEN~

HOLLAND TO ORGANIZE
SOCIAL AGENCIES UNIT

No Clinkers

•

Bushel

client

The organisationmeeting of

Cold-weather driving has

^

CHURCH NEWS

*

.

department

of the gulf. 16c

• Dustless

—
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to

Smokeless

P-

%

sell

Danish West Indies to the
United States, 1916.
15—

last winter

from your Pocahontas change

7

«««

Collegewas granted.
Denmark voted to

^

•

1— Washington and his army
went Into winter quarlers
at ValleyForge. 1777.

U-Mary Todd

much ash

WHITE OAK.

women were

Olwn

i
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J
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TBS HOLLAND CtTT NEWS
SEES

Neither weigh bills for commer-

Mr

of Mr. C. Drsssol,M,
iurat, HI., Monday, caused
cial licenses nor old license plates in Eimh
leath
The death

LAAAAAA1 They are the parents of eight chil- days last week in Chicago.
the Van Haften farm.
Mrs. Albert Ter Haar. Mr*. ElLOCAL
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Zagt-rsand mer Hop, Mra. John Rillema and
dren. Abram Jn Mr*. Ben Nywn
The Christian Endeavor society
Mail
Early
Plea
and Mra. John Bergama of Grand met Sunday evening with Mr. Dick Betty Joyce called on Mr. John De Mre. Paul B. Ensing were enterare necessary in applying for 1939 her aon and daughter-in-law,Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Dressel,
Dressel. to leave
Again
Is Issued Rapids. Henry, Leonard, Gilbert H. Vande Bunte of Hudsonville as Hoop of Vriesland at the Zeeland tained at the home of Mre. Ben
plates, according to Bertal Slagh,
Rev. and Mrs. C. StoppeU of
suddenly for Chicago Tuasday
and Alice, all of Zeeland.
the leader.The topic for discus- hospital. Mr. De Hoop was run over Rellema of Jeniaon on Wednesday
manager of the Holland license
Holland were guests at the home of bureau. Approximately60 license morning.
Mrs. Shnron Thoms, former sion was "DamagingLives for by a car on last Saturday even- evening.
The buay season la on again at teacher in the Ataerican School for
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook of Bent- numbers below 200 are still avail• • •
A mass meeting of the churchaa
Profit”Specialmusic was furnishMrs. Earnest C. Brooks has re- the Holland poatofficeand high Girie, Bagdad, spoke at a fellowhelm.
ed by the Meyer Sisters, who sang, H^fr. Gus Holleman of Hamilton of the classis of Holland R.C.A. in
able, he said.
turned to her home on State St pressure on the poet office staff. ahip luncheon of the Woman’a Mis“I think When I Read That Sweet spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. the interest of Domestic and Forafter spending a week in Holland The month of December will prob- sionary society in Second Reformed
Henry Holleman, Hartxel and Ed- eign Missions will be held under
Story of Old.”
hospitalas the result of fractur- ably show receipts much larger church parlors Thursday afternoon.
ward.
the auspiceeof the missionary synNext
Sunday
evening
Mr.
Maring her ankle on an icy sidewalk. than ever before, Louia Vanden Mra. R. J. Vanden Berg, president,
Miss Anita Vande Bunte of Hud- dicate of said dassii in the local
Berg, Holland postmaster, said to- discussed the new mission study inus Nienboer of Holland will be
• • »
the leader. Special music will be sonville was a guest of Miss Mav- church Frday evening, Dec. 9 at
Applications for marriage lic- day, Early Chriatmas mailing has book, "Moving Millions.”Ihe folis De Groot on last Sunday.
7:46. Rev. Henry Bellman, the
furnished.
already
begun,
especially
parcel
enses have been filed in the counlowing officers were re-elected:
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Roelofs and fold secretary of Domestic MisThe
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
post
directed
to
foreign
countries,
ty clerk’s officeby Dick Groen, 29,
Robert of Grand Rapids, visited sions, and Rev. Wm. J. Moerdyk
Mrs. R. J. Vanden Berg, president;
Hudsonville, and Sylvia Vander and the local office is being organ- Mrs. William Ossewaarde,vice- B. Ensing has been named Roger Mr. and Mre. Ed Vanden Brink and will speak.
Lee.
Wal, 22. Hudsonville;Gerrit Van- ised to efficiently handle the ex- president; Mrs. A. El enbans,
Mr. and Mre. William Ensing and
Mr. and Mre. Stanley Richardde Meulen. 63, Holland, and Mrs. pected rush during the latter pari recording secretary; and Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mre. R. B. SUlwell and sons on Sunday evening.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. BowHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Den Bosch, 61, Hollsnd;Albert of the month.
Roswell,
Herman
Schober
and
Mrs.
H. De Free treasurer.A total of
Misi Florence Nederveld of By- man, Theodore and children,Mr.
The annual "mail early” plea was 622.50 was collected for the Arabian R. B. Stilwell Sr. were entertainBronkhorst, 22, Holland, and Alma
ron Center was the week end guest Tom Rynbrendt, Mr. and Mre. Jeralso issued and with it came sev- missions.
June Wiersma, 20, Holland.
ed as dinner guests of Mr. and of Miss Alma De
« old Kleinheksel of Overisel were
eral requestsby the department for
Mre. Ivan Stilwellon Thanksgiv• * •
entcrUined at the home of Mr. and
A
new
score
board,
contributed
The
sacrament
of
baptism
was
persons mailing gifts and cards
ing Day.
Peter Veltman of 153 West 19th
administeredto Marlyn Elaine, Mre. Marinus Rynbrendt of Burduring the holiday. These are: by the class of 1924, has been
Mre.
Albert
Mills
was
in
Holst., a graduate of Hope collegein
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- nips on Thanksgiving Day.
Keep the Christmas seals and erected in Zeeland High school land on Wednesday.
Continuous Daily Starting 2:30
Matinees Daily at 2:30
the class of ’38, has been appointed
ence Hall.
gymnaeium.The board is conMr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
stickers
off
the
address
side
of
parEvenings— 7 .*00 and 9:16
Mre. Fanny Rynbrendt is conPrice Change— 6:00
Scholar in English at Western Retrolled electrically from a desk,
The membership papers of Mra. of Zutphen visitedMr. and Mrs.
cel^; pay full flratjClasapostap
Continuous on Saturday
fined to her home with illness.
serve university.This is a signal
and indicates time elapsed, time to
John Vsnder Kooy and childrenon
Price Change— 6 .*00
The local school childrenenioy- Harold Peuler have been sent from Sunday evening.
honor for Mr. Veltman.
be played, and the quarter, as well
the Reformed church to the Chrised
a
vacation
for
one
day
on
MonFriday and Saturday, Dec. 9 and 10
• vs
as the score.
Relatives and friends were inday while their teachers visited tian Reformed church of Zutphen.
James Cagney and Pat O’Brien Friday and Saturday, Dec. 9 and 10
Mr. and Mre. Albert Mills called lormca
or a si
Mr .and Mrs. Stephan Oudemolen another school.
formed or
of the birth of
son born
Miss Trixie Moore, head of the
of Holland had as their guests
vocri work in the departmentof address in the corner.
Miss Gertrude Van Noord of on their brother, Mr. Mills, who is to Mr. and Mre. George Vsnder
Large numbers of Christmas Thursday night, Mr. and Mre. Dick Grand Rapids spent Wednesday af- confined to Butterworthhospital. Kooy of Grand Rapids. Mrre. Vanmusic at Holland High school, was
Double Feature
qv was formerly Mi
Miss Rose
in Lansing Saturday making plans greetings,mailed in unsealed en- Visch and son, Louis of eeland
ternoon with her wrents, Mr. and Mr. Milla mangled his hand in a dsr Kooy
Angels With Dirty
corn cutting box.
Cook of Jamestown.
Funeral rites for Mrs. Irvin .L Mre. Henry Van Noord.
for a music conference in Detroit velopes at the third-class rate of
Geo. O’Brien
in which the Hollsnd high a cap- postage, are disposed of as waste Van Vree, 28, of South Haven,
The P.T.A. of the Jamestown
in
each year because they are undeliv- former Zeeland resident, were held school will meet Tuesday evening
pella choir will take part.
"LAWLESS VALLEY”
Faces
erable as addressed due to the re- Monday in the Church of Epith&ny, at the schoolhouse.
• • •
Glenda Farrell
moval of the addressee or other South Haven. She died Thursday Miss Gertrude Lammers has been
Weasel
Smitter,
former
Holland
Added— News and Novelties
in
cause, Postmaster Vanden Berg there. The Rev. A. Allen Lewis
man and now a residentof Cali- said. Such greetingsare not entitled officiated, with burial in Zeeland confinedto her home with the flu.
GUEST NIGHT-Sat, Dec. 10
"EXPOSED”
She again resumed her duties of
fornia, is the author of a new book,
Rudy Vallee and Rosemary Lane
Added— Episode No. 3 of Serial “F. O. B. Detroit.” Mr. Smitter to the free forwardingprivilege cemetery. Besides her husband she teaching,on Monday morning.
accorded those mailed in sealed en- h Burvived by her mother, Mre.
Miss Jennie Roster is confined
"Flaming Frontier”
was employedat the Holland Ani“GOLD DIGGERS IN PARIS”
4 Vi Per Cent Preferred Shares
velopes at the first-classrate and, Ursula McKee! of Kalamaioo.
to her home with illness. Miss
line Dye Works before he moved
consequently,the senders in many
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Tanis took a Pauline Hall is caring for her.
Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 12, IS from Holland in 1918.
The Boersen family who have
cases never know that the greet- trip to the north woods, visiting
With
Record of
Mondav, Tuesday, and Wednesday, Tommy Kelly and Anna Gillis
in
ings were not received by the ad- their children, Mr. and Mrs. Nelis been confined to their home with
December 12, 13 and 14
A
White Gift service will be dressees. This would not occur if Tanis, in Manistique,and making a scarletfever are now released.
Janet Gsynor and
Dividend
held in Third Reformed church on the cards were mailed at the first- trip to an old cider camp 35 miles
Mr. George Grot is employedat

NEWS

Vries.

HOLLAND COLONIAL

Consumers Power Co.
Unbroken

Payments

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Christmas day, in charge of Mrs. class rate.
north of Escanaba, where Mr. Tanis
Peck
in
H. J. Potter and Miss Henrietta
was cook in 1900.
vvTTvVvvvVVVWVWVVvJVvf
Warnshuis.Dec. 23 an all-church
After having been located in Zeeparty will be held.
OVER1SEL
Circus
land for more than a year, the office
•
•
a
In Heart
of the Ottawa A Allegan Electric
— Awociate of—
The annual banquet for teachers Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Plasman Co-operative has been moved to
Added— News, Comedy, Novelties
and
daughter,
Glenda
Mae,
of
Holand officersof Sixth Reformed
Added— News and Novelties
Newaygo. The installation of rural
church Sunday school will be held land, were Sunday guests of Mr. electric distribution services in this
Wednesday and Thursday,
and Mrs. John Plasman, Jr.
Friday night.
section of Ottawa and Allegan
Dec. 14 and 15
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Top became
counties virtuallyhas been comDecember 15, 16 and 17
the
proud
parents
of
a
baby
girl,
Dan Conroy, manager of the Al801 People’s Bank Bldg., Grand Rapid*, Mich.
pleted. The generating plant is at
legan J. C. Penny store, received Virginia Joyce, last week Friday, Burnips Corners.
Wayne Morris and Priscilla Lane
Write (or Information—No Obligations
Feature
the silver loving cup offered in this Dec. 2.
in
Zeeland businessmen have named
district for the biggest business
Prof.
Albert
Lampen
of
Hope
Jane Bryan
operating committees for the comgain in 1938 up to Daember. Pre- College had charge of the prayer ing year as follows: Industrial comin
sented at the regular meeting of meeting in the Refon
irmed church, mittee, Gilbert J. Van Hoven,
“GIRLS ON PROBATION”
managers of 10 stores in this dis- Sunday evening.
Adrian Koevering and Gerrit P.
Clark Gable and Myrna Loy
trict, extendingfrom Coldwater,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Steketee, Rooks; membership, Gilbert Altena,
Added — Scenic, Novelty, News
in
Holland to Muskegon, it indicates Mrs. Marena Steketee of Grand Peter Nykamp, Henry Karstan, Lee
and Cartoon
that Allegan’s business, at least Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voor- Meeuwsen, Dick Nies and Clyde
‘TEST PILOT'
Dan’s share of it, is above the gen- horst of Hudsonville, and Harold Buttes; auditing, Ralph De Haan
eral level. He stated that managers Leestma of Holland were Sunday antrHerman J. Matter. The assothroughoutthe districtlook for evening supper guests at the home ciation voted that all business places
GOWNS. SILK .......... $1.98 TO 15.95
better holiday trade than a year of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst. remain open on Wednesday afterago.— Allegan News.
The occasion was Mr. Voorhorst’s noon in December.
PAJAMAS, SILK. ...II .98 TO $5.95
• • •
birthday anniversary.
Henry Japinga of 91 East 21st
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Koops and
OLIVE CENTER
ROBES, SILK, WOOL ...... $2.98-$15
st., has returned to his home* after daughter, Betty Lou, and Mr. and
a major operation at Holland hos- Mrs. John Immink, spent a day
Several relatives from this com- SLIPS, BARBIZON ..... ..$L65-$2.98
pital.
last week at the home of Mr. and munity attended the funeral ser• • •
Mrs. Floyd Albers in Grand Rap- vices held for 18-months-oldGlenn DANCETTES ...........
$1.50
Thousands of fruit trees were ids.
Allen Jekel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
killed or injured severely by mice
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst Gerald Jekel in New Groningen on KERCHIEFS— linen ....25c, 50c, 75c
during the winter of 1935-36. Such
and Rev. and Mrs. John Wolterink Thursdayafternoon.
injunr was quite prevalent in Ot- of Forest Grove motored to Grand
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll and Evening
tawa County. Field mouse popula- Rapids Monday and called at the
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Knoll, all KERCHIEFS ..........................
50e-$l
tion fluctuatesfrom year to year home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wolfrom Holland, caled on Mr. John
becoming very high in some years. terink of that city.
Knoll, Sr., an evening last week. Silk and Wool
Such increase may be due to sevAt the invitationof Rev. and
Miss Evelyn Prins is employed
eral causes, favorableweather, Mrs. Pyle, the members of the conSCARFS ......................
.v. $1 to $2.95
in Holland.
abundance of food, scarcity of na- sistoiywith their wives, were enDelvin Glenn received the sactional enemies, etc. This cyclic tertainedat the parsonage Monday
$1.00 to $4.95
rament of Holy Baptism Sunday. BAGS ..........................
trend is not of utmost importance evening. This has become an anHe is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
however. Frequently severe injury nual event. A very enjoyable even— Leather and Suede for Street
Kamphuis.
to trees occur when infestationin ing was spent and dainty refresh—Silk, Velvet,and Beaded for
Bernard Bartels is spending sevthe orchard is fairly low. Condi- ments were served. The following
eral weeks at the home of his parEvening Wear—
tions in the orchard may bring were present:Mr. and Mrs. Mannes
ents in Muskegon.
"Scranton”
about
the
injury. A sleet storm fol- Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. Edward FolCrown tested
Mr. Albert Timmer met with an
GLOVES — $1.00 TO $3.95
lowed by heavy snowfall cutting kert, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schip- accident in his eye while employLace Panels
Fabric and Kid
off
the
food
supply
may
cause
mlfie
Silk Curtains
per, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nien- ed in his bam last Saturday momto girdle the trees. The year 1938 huis, Mr. and Mrs. John Voorhorst,
has been quite favorable for tiost Mr. and Mrs. jjames Kollen, Mr.
And this la tha SAME fumaca that sulksd so kart win*
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Knoll and
rodents and if winter conditions and Mrs. George Koopman, Mr. childrenwere supper guests at the
tar — that took so much tending — that had chills and
HOSIERY
s right there could possibly be and Mrs. Benoni Maatman, Mr. and
Ready Made
home of Mrs. James Knoll Sunday
sinking spalls in that bslow-ssrowsatharl NOW thJs
Ruffled
great damage to trees. Control Mrs. Stanley Wolters. Mr. and Mrs.
evening.
The Gift She Always Needs!
practically sootlsss, clinkerless,clean-buming. hot
Draperies
methods might well be taken to Harry Rigterink, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder enCurtains
guard against tree injury. Where Gordon Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Gil- tertainedMr. and Mrs. Cy Dustercoal has it raring to go at tho drop of a draftl If
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE
trees are mulched or where much bert Immink, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald winkle from Grand Haven Thursthe idea of enjoying premium performance at a popvegetation is found in the orchard Immink, Mr. and Mrs. Bert TellPure
Silk, full-fashioned
in
ular price intrigues you. Just give us a call NOW for
conditionsare ideal for future in- man. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kleinhekr. and Mrs. Andrew Geldersma
Oil Silk
Service or Chiffon
jury. Keeping away vegetation sei, Mr. and Mrs. James Kleinhek- from Grand Haven called at the
Fast Color
from base of tree may help. Poison sel and Rev. Benjamin Hoffman. home of Mrs. Henrietta Bakker
Shower
—Priced From—
Cottage
bait is probablv the most effective.
Miss Lois Kronemeyer and Miss Thursday evening.
A strychinebait may be laid at in- Myrtle De Witt of Fillmore were
79c to $1.35
Curtains
Mrs.
Arthur
Groenewoud
was
reSets
tervals along runways. Station for guests of Mrs. John Plasman, Jr., moved to the Zeeland hospital Satholding the bait may be made. Tuesday afternoon.
• All Purchases Christmas Boxed!
lofMeroS O. S. Pete* OiUc •
urday evening.
Lightweight asphalt building paJanet Knoll was a supper guest
The Mission Circle met last week
per may be used. Strips of the paat the usual time. The purpose of at the home of her aunt, Mrs. John
.
.
. Thai Practically
per 9x13 inches made into rolls
the meeting was to receive the Koetje Sunday evening.
two inches in diameter do well. The
o
gifts for the Christmas box for the
PREMIUM POCAHONTAS-ALL SIZES
bait is placed In these. If vegetaJAMESTOWN
Indian Mission, and also for elec—Consult Us For—
tion is present in runway, place
COKE — BRIQUETS — HARD COAL
tion of officers. Mrs. James. Kleinnear the tree and cover with straw
BLUE FLAME SMOKELESS STOKER COAL
Mr. Henry and Miss Gertie Leenheksel Jr., became the new presiINLAID
or hay. One station to a tree is
dent, and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis heer spent Wednesday evening
WOOD AND KINDLING
sufficient.Use plenty of bait at
the new vice president. Refresh- with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gray of
first application. Differenttypes of
ments were served and a social Wyoming Park.
13 EAST EIGHTH ST.
bait may be used, meat, fruit, vegThe Hel
elping Hand society of the
time enjoyed.
etable.A vegetable or fruit bait
Holland
Christian
Reformed
church
will
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman
may be made by cutting 3 quarts
hold their annual sale at the Y.M.and
children
of
Fremont
spent
last
of sweet potatoes,apples or carC.A.
.......
rots into one-half inch cubes. Mix week Sunday evening at the home
THE
OF GOOD
Mr. Harvey Redder spent a few
Phone 2679
496 Columbia
one-eightof powdered strychineal- of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Folkert.
40-44 East Eighth St., Holland, Michigan
Mrs.
George
Koopman
and
her
kaloid and one-eightounce of baking soda. Using a pepper box sift Sunday School class met at the
this over the freshlycut bait, stir- home of Miss Eileen Nyhuis, dauring the mixture constantlyto dis- ghter of Mr. Julius Nyhuis, last
tnbute the poison evenly. Use bait week Friday evening in the nature
while it is fresh, placing three or of a surprise on one of its memwur baits in each bait station. bers, Mrs. Ruth Plasman, a NovReady made field mouse baits ~can ember bride. The following were
present: Irene Kleinheksel.Sylvia
now be purchased.
Koops, Erma Peters,Harriet Mulder, Mildred and Eleanor Folkert,
Amy Slotman, Juliet Nyhuis, JuliJ) —
.
anna Dannenberg, Evelyn Top,
Pearl ‘ Bartels,Eileen Nyhuis, Agnes Folkert, Mrs. John Plasman
and the teacher, Mrs. George Koopman. Juella Maatman and Frances
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SOOTLESS COAL
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The dream of every
her own— to

safe

girt!

A gorgeousnc#, cedar chest all (

guard her precious things from prying

*•

to roomy interior. Choose from the most completeselec*
tion of cedar chests in town.

Come

in today!

Modern or period J,
styles in all sizes

*
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ZEELAND

Gift Sale!

SWEATERS

by Faye Van Langeveldeand accordion selectionsby Miss Evelyn
Vande Lune and a Miss Hesse.
Mr. and Mra. Jacob Van Hoven
of Zeeland will celebrate their

fifty-eighthwedding anniversary
at their home today, Thursday. The
Van Hovens have been residents of
Zeeland and vicinitytheir entire
utM. Each was born in Zeeland
NEWEST,
township. After a few years on
STYLES!
farms near Zeeland and Jamestown, they moved to Zeeland which
Gift sweaters that look and has been their home for 68 years.
should be much more! Kitten- After moving to Zeeland Mr. Van
soft. “fuzzies,” brook* types, Hoven became interested in the

]

6ift

Suggestions for

OVERCOATS

“Rim”

SUITS

SUEDE JACKETS

HATS
SHIRTS

SPORT COATS

TIES

SCARFS, GLOVES

SOCKS
SHOES

UNDERWEAR
LOUNGING ROBES

SLIPPERS

PAJAMAS

SPATS

Quality Merchandise at Reasonable Prices

$2.98 to 5.95

'

eyes. Three big trays that give 1/3 more atprage apace.

The two front trays awing out on hinges— giving access *

Christmas

Superintendent of Schools M. B.
Rogers of Zeeland recently addressed the Federal P.T.A. meeting. The program also included
several numbers on the guitar by
Everett Vanden Brink, a reading

I
-UIITHDUniCOinPMTRflVS

spent In a social way. Dainty refreshments were served. All reported a good time.

tmtiftr

CASWELL
ClvUt-

Buy Quality Merchandise

De Roos were absent The class
presented Mrs. Plasman with a
beautiful rug. The evening was

WE INVITE YOU TO STEP

IN

AND LOOK AROUND!

SMARTEST

“twins,” cardigans, gay peas- farm

tool

and implementbusiness.

He also engaged in well driving.
ant types, novelty sweaters !Of After the World War his sons bewool-and-angorain luscious came associated with him in buscolors, white, black! Scoop iness until 1988 when the hardthem up—^hey’ll make grand ware and farm implement business
was dissolved. In 1984 he again engifts! All sizes.
tered into business with his son,
Gilbert, this time in the electrical
appliance field. It is only in the
past year that he retired from active work. Van Hoven is 77 yean
1 East 8th Sr.
Holland old *n4 Mrs. Van Hoven is 75.

JEANES SHOPPE

Always the

NEWEST STYLESs] P. S.
at—
BOTER’S
—

14

FREE!
All Gifts will

wrapped

West 8th

St.

Holland

Hole Proof

HOSIERY
for Women

Clothing SHOES Furnishings INTERWOVEN

|e

in

B0TER & CO.

SOCKS

.

Christmas Boxes

Stock, Packard and Remington Sharers
for

i

Men

MMM#

M

Ave

_

pfcf
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Warren Weetrate, Bar-

Oofiterbaan Finds
Troubles Awaiting

hoo. with KleUru State D*. 10,
wUl be five lettennen,Capt Leo
VI,W8 •* Fish Meet
Beebe, Ed Thomas, Jim Rae, Danny
LEGION
iiiinm
Him as Cage Coach
|
Km* hatchery-rearedlake trout
Smick and Charlie Pink. Reserves
!«•
»
feckteawa)were thot
thought
*• *to bo
Bennie Oosterbaan, a Muskegon include Run DoUon, Fred Trosko,
• aaswer to Improved
tn-od fishing in
boy and Michigan’sgreat all- Bob Palmer and Dave Wood.
Greed Traverm Bay, by
. both trolaround athlete and this year head
«t l« C^K tan aad commercialfishermen in VERDIER GRANTS
George Dalman, Bill Buck, Don
Outstandingamong the sophobasketballcoach, wonders if any<M»; Xw
c*nm
. recent conference in Travene
Oosterbaan. Luke Kuna, Raymond
INJUNCTIONIN
mores
are Mike Sofiak, Gary, Ind.;
one
ever
took
over
a
position
as
etwti*
pmSsT City with Pied Weetennan, chief
Serier, Jack Yeomans, Ben HoffRESORT CASE raejrer,
with a bigger job than Gene and Herb Brogan, of LanVan l ****** «t State fisheries, and Dr. John
Wayne Purchase, Donald The next regular meeting of the
to** aw A*4m* Was- Van Oesten of the United States
«ng; Joe Glasser, Enid, Okla.; Bill
Swltek. Bob Rowan, Bernard Post will be neld on Wednesday ta his this year.
14th.
uma.
Circuit
Judge
Leonard
Verdier,
Scheerhorn
Julius Kempker and evening, December
"All I have to do ta replace Joho Ca^tmill,Verona, N. /, and Tom
Bureau of Fisheries.
• • »
of Kent county, entered an opin- John Shagaway.
Townsend,the greatest basketball Harmon, the Gary football flash.
The suggestionfor increased ion
in Ottawa circuit court yeaterThe atUJetic board of each The refreshment and entertain- player in Michigan history, and a « Goeterbaan views his material as
planting of flngerlingscame from
ment committee have already couple of other boys who would
day granting cottage ownere of
Claude Ver Duin, Grand Haven Weat Michiganpark an injunctionschool was also present Represen- startedon their duties..
ting Hope college were Prof. E. P.
look Rood on any aquad,” Bennie
• • •
commercial fisherman and Max restrainingthe use of any portion
8ho?.tln« aWlitv.” Such a setup, acMcLean, Dr. Bruce Raymond, Dr.
« '**!?»,
*»« Htnri.t- Moore, secretaryof the Com- of
The
delegates to the Comman observe!.
their land for purooaee other
ta and Nellie Xwemer of S53 Cande Velde, G. Pelgrim and decs and Adjutants meeting at
For three years Townsend was
mercial Fisherman’sAssociation.than those designated when the
Hinjft. The high school Benton Harbor on the 3rd and 4th toe nucleus of Franklin Cappon’s
tra! Are. instead of at the home
“It is impractical to close certain tracts were platted in 1886.
of Mrs. Albert us Pietera, as had
board consists of Gerald Breen, of December reported ideal wea- (Gappy Cappon of Holland) Mich- raenution with personnel and style
spots now and other spots some
The area affectedby the order Edward Damson, Carl Van Lente,
been previouslTplanned. “Can the
ther for a convention— it rained so igan teams with the amazing passWorld Keep the Peace!" will be other time because fish travel too consists of 50 acres along the Rex Chapman, Fred Weiss, *Leon much they had to stay at the meet- ing ability that made
Allfar,"
Moore
stated,
saying
that
shores of Black lake and Lake N. Moody and J. W. Moran.
the tit e of a lecture by Prof. EgIng offense of recent years featurings to keep dry.
American
and
an
All-Conference
both
trollera
and
commercial
men
Michigan near Holland.Judge Verbert Winter, head of the Hope colFor the remainder of the even• • •
forward
and
center for the same
would
agree
on
a
planting
program.
dier heard testimony in the case ing Coach Munn exhibitedmoving
lege department of education.
John Crocs, of Charlevoix, a last spring in place of Judge Fred pictures of the Mlchigan-Yale and The Toy Drive is now under full period.
• » «
centers.
commercial fisherman who him- T. Miles who stopped down because the Michigan - Michigan State wing. Be prepared to give the
Abo gone with Townsend, who ta
u
committee a lift if they should ask assisting Oosterbaan while attendMrs. Anna Hamm, 98, was hon- self owns more than $20,000worth he owned property in the region
games. The musical entertainment for some help.
Their 81st wedding 'anniversary
ored on her birthday anniversary of chub nets, proposed that chub and felt he was ineligible to sit in
ing law school here, are Herman
for the evening was provided by a
• • «
was observedd ___
Monday night bv
Tuesday evening when a group of net fishing be prohibited in trout this case.
ftahman, a guard; Bill Ban-lay, a
portion of Holland high school
J. W.
The
membership
list is growing forward, and Manny Slavin, a re- Mr. and Mrs.• J.
W. Woordnuis of
about 40 fnends and relatives ga- grounds.
The court’s order prohibitsthe band which consisted of Irving every day. Have you seen your
theredat the home of Mr. and Mrs.
rapte 3 when a group of
serve center. •
“If you stop yyour chub nets the use of areas specifically deeignated Swenson, Ransom Everett Ted
John De Weerd of 213 West 16th trout will automatically come as parks for any other purpose and Evans, Bob Scheerhorn, Bob De prospectsand picked up their
Nucleus of Ooeterbaan’sfirst friend* dropped in as a surprise.
dues?
M. Mrs Hamm is one of the old- back," said Cross. “The chub rigs directs that a beer tavern and a
team, which opens its season at A two-course luncheon was serv-

Dare Nordhof,
. Frank Lokker,
Howard JalvTng, Bob Spaulding,
George Eby,
ither, Ed-

AMERICAN

Norman

From Ottawa
Beach Area

NEWS

‘
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;

*****
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LOCAL NEWS

him

Thomas Laman, student at Westorn Theological seminary, was
principalspeaker at a meeting of
the Ladies Missionary society of
Bethel church in the church par-

Jon Wednesday night Mrs. H.
Naberhuistook charge of devo-

A

play, “Soup, Sand and
Sagebrus,”was presented by a
group from Montello Park. Henry
tions.

Driesenga and Leonard Vande
Wege gave two musical selections.

.

Vries, Marvin Overway, John Kleis
Hostesses were Mr. G. Eilander and est people in this part of Michi- catch the small trout before they garage now on such tracts be re- and Donald Kulto.
Mrs. G. Nyboer. Approximately 45 ea.n- S1* was born in The Neth- are of commercial size and before moved by May 1.
were present
•j2“dVJ>ut c*me to this country they can reproduce. If these are
The action was brought by Haxel
Fifteen were present at a meetShe urn, to allowed to grow, our supply of TVacy Eggieetou, Charles Kirchen ing of the Woman’s guild of Grace
The home of Anna Ruth Brower Holland 30 years ago, and has lake trout will be taken care of." of Holland, and a score or more of Episcopal church at the home of
at 163 West 16th St was the scene
of.^« time since here
A suggestion was made by other propertyowners, most be- Mrs. A. Ralph Van Raalte on North
Tuesday evening of a Christmas with her daughter. There are four
George Raff, Northport troller, ing from Grand Rapids.
Shore drive Wednesday afternoon.
meeting of the D.D.D. club of the wnera ions ,n the De Weerd home,
that each trolling boat be limited Hearings in this case were heard Plans for a Christmas supper in
Christian high school. Games and Mr* Hamm, Mrs. De Weerd, the
to three or four trout a da’'. In- in circuit here last April. In May the parish hall Dec. 17 were made.
refreshments were enjoyed during
Mra- ^rtnide asmuch as the meeting was in- the arguments were heard before The home of Dick Boter on the
the evening.
formal and for discussiononly, no Judge Verdier in Grand Rapids, Park Road was the scene Monday
• • #
";dl,heBo,r childre"' Ron,,d
after which the attorneysfiled night of the annual meeting and
action was taken.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harringbriefs. The case has been pending electionof officers of the Young
ton of route 4 visitedrecently in
Members of the* Woman's LitMiss Laura Brower, daughter of for more than a year. On May 26 Men’s Bible class of First ReformSunfleld.
eranr club heard Mrs. James K. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brower of Zee- Judge Fred T. Miles refused to ed church, which Mr. Boter teach• • •
Miller, Jr. prominent Grand Rap- land, became the bride of Lloyd issue a temporary injunction to es. Maurice Vander Haar, presiDog licenses for 1939 are on sale
keep the property "statusquo.”
dent, presided. Mr. and Mrs. Boter,
at the office of City Treasurer Hen- FwJUb nnd *°i9ty wom,ln- review Schurman. son of Mr. and Mrs.
As a part of* the
h.
attempt to con- with a social committee, served a
James
Schurman
of
Holland,
last
Sll.
if
ramon,".
noVel
“Grandma
ry J. Becksfort at the following Calls It Carnal,” at their regular
week at the home of the bride's fine Ottawa Beach for park pur- two-course lunch. Electionof offijmeea: male and unsexed dogs, $1;
parents.
The Rev. A. Jabaay offi- poses only a case was started in cers was held with the following
yutLmtin* in the club to°™
ciated.
Attendants
of the bride and Ottawa circuit court by property results: Norman Simpson, presiI^LaftarTL00n'
prehensivereview,A&t
Mrs.8 Miller groom were Miss Donna Brower owners at Ottawa Beach to prevent dent; William Boeve, vice preal'
A joint meeting of the F<
J dent; Jack Witteveen, secretary;
Four- dSSrs! other nove,8' whirh in- and Walter Schurman. A two- sale of a parcel of property for
teenth Street churcn missionaryso- Rrett V«e neWJ!OVeLofFr,,ncis course luncheon was served.
site the proposed new Bert Oosterbaan, assistant secreRradlev ReMembers of the Holland chapter, $123,000coast guard station, which tary:, ,®*nJ8»nin Poll, treasurer;
members with its English
Sons of the American Revolution, the city of Holland had purchased Harold Kraai, assistanttreasurer;
were to hear Cong. Carl E. Mapes for $2,000 providing the station be Rufus Cramer, sergeant-at-arms;
of Grand Rapids speak at 8 p. m. built.
Mr. Grevengoed and Mr. Ter Vree,
Relative to the coast guard staStielatra, missionaryto
P°Pal*r last year; Thursday night
tion, which was to be built by the
o
spoke. Duets were sung by Mrs. p!
C*"* to Port,” by
government for $114,500, which next year. Assistant teachers are
J?”'/1
“Wait YOUTH HAS BEEN FOUND
Harry
GUILTY ON RAPE CHARGE had been assured,providing a site William Overbeck
if”' J?* Rornbo* Prided, and
J°hn Fante, the
could be secured, which was con7
Mn. A De Weerd closed the meetIU,lian
Jerry Holmes, 19 years of age, sumated through Attorney C. Vanmg writh
Masefield.
JS*
prayer, Hostesses
nostesses were
were _2?a.d
with prayer.
which Ned. *>y John
'j
Mrs. J. Van Meeteren, Mrs. E. ir»L o describedas a typically of Crockery township, was convic- der Meulen, one of the trustees
ted on a rape charge by an Ottawa of the segregated assets of t h e
WHY NOT THE NEWS
WS FOR
FOl
county jufy after deliberatingfor First State Bank of Holland, the
CHRISTMAS PR ESENT
a little over three hours. The com- decision,it was stated,will also
Danhof and Mrs. A De Weerd.
plaining witness was an 18-year- prevent this stationbeing built. A
Just a little suggestion.Why
old girl, whose name we are not temporary injunction to prevent not send the Holland City News
publishing.She is a fine looking the sale of the property was filed
•nrv.re,ativeabro«df
girl, and she alleges in her com- m circuit court in Grand Haven. The News wil
be sent from now
‘J1' h«m« of Mrs Leon Moody of ’"n. Mary Jane RaffmV„,i du
plaint that he entered her bedroom Mr. Vander Meulen states that the until January I, 1940. for $L it ia
w«t 11th St Wedneaday after- Ha Pelerim Mddred Hem.n ’j m the house where both are liv- decision of the court will be appealetter from i10"16’ and •
N. Prin. led de- Ver. V,„derbeek with T,ri„ri ing, and where she is a maid. ed to the state supreme court. He Christmas
reminder the year
wthnu. I"" Unn, Boyd plated Stekotee«con,p,i„i,Tren15e*^ri' Holmes is at liberty on bonds, also stated that Holland and the
*
pending sentence.
resortshave lost a fine new coast
John R.
Christmas Fve
» j
irf?,e Moore- For
1V- Dethmers,
L'cui"|fr»,prosecuting
prosecuting guard station, for if a transferof
send
"*••£*** 50 choir boys of attorney.vehemently stated that nroperty could have been made last
ned froit to the Holland Grend Rapids Trinity Methods
claimed that con- summer, no doubt construction
id Rapids.
son*!
.n?awi gent was -iveni he stated ,10W
2*“’ Grand
social church will sing at -a Chri.^'r
would be long under way by this
hour was in charge of Mrs. L. Law- "rogram of the club
r
could that be possible when the time. Notice of withdrawal of the
ranee, aaaisted by Mesdames C. E. Van Leuwen announced Mre
girl in her complaint stated that allotment by the governmentwas
Rj ey James De Young, E. E. neth De Pree presX .t
she was wronged and in order to received by E. P. Stephan, secreFeD, Henry Hospers, James Marat the
get justiceshe is subjecting her- tary-manager, of Holland Chamber
self to glaring publicity, a court of Commerce, in a letter from
record, and going through the or- coast guard headquarters at Washdeal of facing this gaping crowd ington, D. C. Whether this money
in -the
courtroom.
...
-------------- She COuiu
md nave
have will be available, should the site
avoided all this by simply not hav. finally be secured, was not made
ing said anything about it. The in- clear. Undoubtedly, the oft-asked
terestingpart of the case is that question of why no headway is beMr. Dethmersopenly criticized the ing made on the coast guard sta
people for attending such trials lion, which would have been a fine
and pointed out that the majority show place and really a backof those who had been there the ground to a resort because of the
entire day are never seen in the nautical complex, is in a measure
courtroomunless drawn there by explained.
morbid curiosity such as this case
Wm. M. Connelly, who was secbrings out He surely did not retary-manager of the chamber of
spare the audience. Holmes comes commerce while this matter was
Holland’s Busiest Drug Store
from Grand Rapids but had been pending, states that it is deploraliving on a farm near Nunica.
ble that this coast guard station
Corner River and Eighth
Holland, Mich.
fell through, since it would have
• • a
J. Holmes who was convictedby enhanced, rather than detracted WE CANT BEGIN TO LIST THE
jury at the circuit court, was from, the value of the resort propMANY LEATHER GIFT ITEMS
sentenced by Judge Miles to serve erty. I am sorry that the injunc$1.00 Adlerika a minimum term of five years and tion was made so broad that it
WE’VE STOCKED FOR HOLI50c Midol Tablets
a maximum term of ten years at eluded this type of property,”
Jackson prison. Deane Face of said.
DAY GIFT BUYERS. BELOW
30c Hill’s Cold Tablets
Coopersvillej
attorney for Holmes,
ARE JUST A FEW
filed a motion for new trial and
75c Fletchers Castoria
informedthe court in case this
was denied, he had been directed
60c Papes Diapepsin
ZIPPER CASES
by his client for an appeal.Holmes
75c Vicks Vapo Rub
was released on bonds of $5,000,
which was furnished.
10c Lux Toilet Soap
at
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So good
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10
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approval

•

Africa,
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Kolenbrander.
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Country Club Fancy Florida

MICHIGAN MAID

BUTTER

Grond.
and

wm

Mild.

2

'

“»”•

A

EFFECTIVEir

Stars

Talcum
Creams

25c Djer Kiss

60c

Phillips

wm

TOBACCO SALE

11c

5c Tobaccos, 3 for

Found

Frince

yi

Albert or Velvet!

IC

®®®®838®8SSS33SS88gg

10c Tobaccos, 3 for 23c

in
Half & Half. Velvet UC

&

I

_

Tavern

Beautiful

COOKIE JAR

MM

41

with

Macaroon Snaps
Almond Flavored

Quick!,

10c to $5.85

BRIEF CASES
squads, Clarence Munn, head line
coach at the University of Michigan, gave a short talk on the essentialsof a good footballteam,
and then outlined Michigan’sgames
USED CAR VALUES
937 De Luxe Chevrolet Sedan during the past season.“American
—Trunk, Heater, Dual Equipment. youth,” he said, “is lucky to have
937 De Luxe Chevrolet Town the sports of football, basketball
Sedan— Trunk, Heater, Defroster,and baseball.The youths in foreign countries are carrying guns
Dual Equipment.
$1.25 to $10.00
1937 Master Chevrolet Coach- and going through war maneuvers
while our young men are partir
Radio, Heater, Dual Equipment.
cipating in sports.”
1936 De Luxe Chevrolet Sedan
Coach Munn then listed the four Combination
Trunk, Heater, New Tires, Dual
tion ring
rin
book and space
things that he thinks make a good
Equipment.
booka— $2.10 to $5.65'
football
team.
“Spirit
is fifty per
1936 ChevroletTown Sedan
Wallets and Purses
cent of any team,” he said, “and it
Trunk.
25c to $6.25
won
a lot of ball game* for Mich1937 Ford Sedan — Trunk, Heatigan
this
year.
A
knowledge
of
the
er, Dual Equipment.
game and the team’s plays are es1935 De Luxe Chevrolet Coupe
PHOTO BOOKS
sential. Every player must be in
Heater, Dual Equipment.
25c to $4.95
condition; and finally, the team
1936 Plymouth Coupe.
must
be speedy.”
1934 Plymouth Coupe.
By a dependable dealer— Dekker “I really believethat this game
Key Cases
Chevrolet,Inc., 9th St. and River, of football teaches the boys a
Robinson Reminders
great deal.” he continued."During
Holland, Michigan.
$1.00 to $3.25
the goal-linestand that Michigan
FOR SALE: — Carpet Sweeper; made during the Northwestern
Good Condition— Inquire 152 E. game, those boys were taught the
16th St.
meaning of the word courage.This
MechanicalDrawing Seta
game teaches them never to be
$1.15 to $10.00
FOR SALE:— Movie Projector;16 licked. The athletic field is the labm. m.; Good as New* Just the oratory of life.” After outlining
thing to give your boy or gif Michigan'sseason, Coach Munn
for Christmas. — 38 West 21s closed by saying, "Football ta
FOLDING LETTER FILES
$1 Jl Up
great game, and life is a great
gsme. When the great Scorer
FOR SALE:— Fine electrictrain write* your score, he doesn’t ask
in excellentconditionsprice rea- you if you won or lost, but how
sonable. Dial 9316. Addreta 98 you played the game."
E. 14th St, Holland.
1

TURKSTRA’S “JUST-IT” bakery
IF* Specialize In

HOLLAND-BOTER

—

50c lb.

An appreciated gift for the
whole family. We will pack

—

shipment (all over U.S.)
your convenience.

„

„

H.

TURKSTRA,

ORDER EARLY
21 w. 7th

st., Hoii.„d,

Ph™^?!

•

QUALITY MEATS
Pork Roast

ShouW«f cut,

Boiling Beef

ib.

FLOUR
FLOUR

49c

LOST DOG— Black and white fox
terrier, named Skippy. Reward

lb.

for any information leading to
return. Harry Wetter. Telephone

lb.

lbs.

Brower,

Holland, Michigan

Phone 9776

,

Ovfl.
FOR SALE:
•

WHITES MARKET
&
Prop.
v..;

;-'r

DIARIES
Mgh

Me

introduced their squads, and

EMBASSY BRAND

MIDAIR

79c

Coantry Ctab Floor

PANCAKE 5^

12c
10c

^10c

Country Clab feedlees

^

RAISINS
(Neededloisias box

8c

Aay

• •

•

Mfh

Article

FREE^

-P

&

XMAS CANDY

10c

Beats.

Brink

s

48 E. 8th

Bookstore
St,

Phone

Creentt

^

1

5c

-

17V4c

2

t

SPICED

Sc

Feb Naptha 4 bar*
Fond G Soap 2 bar* 7c

2Sc

BACON

M*

V

$1.30

Dairy

fMd

1001b. bos

BOLOGNA

AN IDEAL

ORANGES

GRAPEFRUIT

25c

**

2

1

96 Silt - Seodless

GIFT

TANGERINES
Golden Yellow

Fruit

Banana*

4

a*

Fancy Michigan Spy

Apple*

5 n*

Michigan U.

8.

'
23c

10

lb.

3

2

i»«»

5c
25c

Fancy Hot Hones

Large Banehes

Shallot* 3

m* 10c

No. 1 Quality

POTATOIS
Idaho

><»

25c Tomato** MSc

bag 29c -

1

Maine

5

A

10

peek bag

lb.

19*
33o

,

.

At favisgt of about

early

playert were:
.

15c

SUNKIST - NAVEL

j

MAJESTIC

,

»

'EFFECTIVELY

OLIO

OATS

XMAS

10c

200-216 Sise - CaliforniaSeedleea

Math *£* ii4m>

Bolif

ib

„

\^VE

Weeoo Balanced

20*

i to i.ib.

WE COOPEMTE TO EUIET

Scratch ‘SM1.39
Egg

*

25c

29c
ptems * 25c

FILLETS £

Star

RING

Large bars 17e)

Weeoo Balanced Feed

*

Armour'.Star - Genuine ll-o*. tin

25c

£

Soap

OYSTERS

HAM

POLLOCK

PalmoliveSoap 1 ban 17a

Ivory

25c

VEAL BREAST nmieri*** * llfcc
WHITE FISH Winter Canghi
lb. 1 5c

Armour's

Suds

Shoulder «
Roast

Choicest Cole of lib «r Shoulder Ib.

Wateriest Cookware
75$.

— Holland

4345 ^

VEAL CHOPS

SUB

Miaiatare or legalar

k11"-

Fountain Pena letteredon same

VEAL
FRES-SHORE

No)

Foot Fancy Variotios

(t

1-lb. |ar

MICHIGAN MILK- M) - TENDER

Kernel

Dr#*

Rnmovnd

25c)

19c

^

(Small pkg. 9c)

Bottor Bocauso all fht

(2 Ib. jer

10^ 29c

to $340

It's

Bitttr Hoarts art

Or LDy While Floor

>

2 I1 25c

PEANUT BUTTER

HeehaFsBest14H-lb.sack 78o

1

Wood, Timber—
Beach, Maple, by acre or cord. Good Vender Lean, Cornie
road, easy access. Sell whole or Powers, Jay Van Ho
•ny part Call or write Perry Slr- Den Herder. George Heneveid. Paul
Houtrpan, Art Kronemeyer,Elmer
rine, Allegan Mich. Box 48.
Ridenour, Bob Van Dvk, John Lui*
Just a little suggestion. ' Why dens, Paul Vander Hill, Bill De
not send the Holland City News Groot, Bob Marcus, Bob Wishto a friend or relative abroad? meier. Dent Norlin, Gordon VanThe News will be sent from now to tUk. Phil W..ike., John kSuntil January j, 1940, for $1. It ta kalovJim™ Hallan, Fred Bertach
like a letter from home, and a jnd^Mart Timiper and Andy NyChristmas reminder the yesj*

around.

.

PILLSBURYlSt4&*77c

Super

3 1' 25c

69c

King's Flake S4ft-lb. sank 6Bo

FRENCH

10c

Wolverine Whole Stringiest

GREEN

Coantry Clab

During the evening the two

tender ribs

Lean Side Pork
Peanut Butter 2

Kortffring

^

BEANS
BEANS

GREEN

OSeen Label

S^i

25p££f$1.19
Money

King's Sincerity

—

BANKET - - 55c lb.
BOTER KRAKEUNGEN

for
for

1

CHEESE BREAD

Avondale Fancy Cut

Only

GOLD

i2c

Toasted -It's DifferentI Kroger* Pimento

SUGAR

Coea

Holland high school football

it

Mch

I* voi».

Iroger Joins Sugar Industry to Save Ton

All for

WHOLE

RING BOOKS

em

JJC

FOR

BOTH

CAKE

POUND
Try

VaeemnfMfcsdlaalaa

Followinga fine dinner given
by the Exchange club Wednesday
night at the Warm Friend Tavern
in honor of the Hope collegeand

MFeoaa Topped" sm

AVC

Kroger’s Deliekmi Old Fcuhieaed

^
FM
PIANUTS &

$1.15 to $6.00

0%

Sum Clow

Sailed Spaniek

RESPECTIVELY

12c

Cake

FOR

BOTH

KARO

COACHES HINGA AND BREEN
INTRODUCE THE COLLEGE
AND SCHOOL TEAMS,

F

prince Albert, 15c

_____

1 Coffee
“Feoan Topped"

[

Fetes Gridiron

pk«.

25c

1-lb. Country Club
Vacuum Packed Coffee
end 1 Coffee Cake

9fl(l

M™

Exchange Club

Coffee

1-lb. French

--

SATURDAY

$m)

iconoa

fU

COMBINATION SALE

s/mms

PECKS
SALE NOW ON THRU

CIGARETTES

MIKT

WE COOPtlHE TO

ing.

_

No.

AVONDALE CUT

IOC

Looky Strike. Chesterfield.Old Gold. Camel. Raleigh, iy. Winner
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Give Furniture'andyou give joy and happiness for years to
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TENTATIVE BUDGET OF
$208,512.90SUBMITTED
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The Ottawa county board of supervisorsat an adjourned session
voted to join with Grand Haven
and Spring Lake in decorating the

come. Here are

suggestionsthat will simplify your Christmas shopping problems,

t

SUPERVISORS VOTE FOR APPROPRIATE DECORATIONS;

Hoffle— Sensible Yule Joy-Bringers

Gilts for ihe

December 8, 1938

Courthouse,
The
Jail To Have
Yule Lights U STOIP

fo* the Jollied Chrfefmi

prices well within reach of just about everyone!

m

m

court house and the county jail with
suitable Christmas decorationsconsisting of evergreen trim and electric lights.
The resolution was introducedby

at

Hunter Hering, Crockery township,
called attention to the municipal displaysand the street decorations as a campaign of beauty
in which he believedthe supervisors should join. The board was
unanimousin adopting the recom-

CHRISTMAS
CAROLS
* • •
Yes! The time for

singing
Christmas carols is again approaching.
As is usual, the citizens of Holland will meet on Christmas Eve
at Centennial Park at 7:30 sharp.

AMERICAN REFORMED DENOMINATION CELEBRATES
25TH ANNIVERSARY;EDIFICE ERECTED BY PRESBYTERIANS

You Can Be Sure of Two
Things in ChoosingSuch a

•

Splendid Gift!

FIRST-

SOLID COMFORT!
SECONDThat

Your

Thoujfhtf linens

Choosing It Will Long Be
membered!
SPECIAL

CHAIR

—

and

OTTOMAN

(
«

OTHERS, from

$16.95 to $50

Knee Hole

Desks

Sewing Cabinets

A very useful
gift and a

Walnut and Mahogany Finish.

piece of furniture that everyone in the
home will en-

PRISCILLAS

$449

From

joy.

MARTHA

17.95

ing. The following program waa
given; Prelude by Mrs. George
Schutmaat; Song, "The Little
White Church" by the Intermediate

Solid Walnut

$50

to

Spec’l
Only...

11.95

Large Selectionto Choose From

OCCASIONAL TABLES
Magazine
Baskets

$4.95

Metal
Smoke Stands

Very Useful Gift for the
Home. As Low,

As

Smoke Cabinets
Walnut Veneer, finely Fin-

Inexpensive, Yet Very Ser-

$1.63

...........

viceable!

As Low As

Carrom and Card
Tables

ished!
Up from

9BC

$4.39

..............

Walnut Cedar

End Tables

Chests

Fully Lined and Dust Proof.

An

98c

a. u:

.............

for Sweetheart,Mother, Wife

m tmm

Metal Card
Tables ..........
Metal Card Table
and 4 Chairs .........

Unusually Urge Choice in
Variety of Finishes!

Ideal Yule Remembrance

KrL

$2.6$

.................

or Sister.

Q

5

$1**51.

COFFEE TABLES
k. .

$45

Blankets

........

Childrens’ Fnrnitnre

“Make a W'arm ChristmasGift”

DUTCH BLANKETS,

De«k and
Chair ....................

gen-

uine imported, up from

......

Table and
2 Chairs ..............

ORR HEALTH

BLANKETS

..............................

CHATHAM
BLANKETS

Doll

* * mg*

Fibre

Rockers ................

WOOL

PART
BLANKETS

Cradles ................

.....................................

HEAVY DOUBLE
FLANNEL BLANKETS,

ea

$1.95
$4-79
$1.19
$2.39

DOLL BUGGIES ....$2.25 to $12^M)
ROLL TOP DESK & CHAIR $10.95
CHILD’S RED CHAIR ..............
74c

.......

jig*

...................................

‘

TABLE LAMPS
Up from ............

FLOOR LAMPS
Up from

..........

$1.00
$5.95

BRIDGE LAMPS
Up from ...............

$5.95

BED LAMPS
Up from ........

89c

interested.

Similar classes three or four
years ago were abandoned after
attendance waned, but

interest

again seems to be mounting, Mayor
Geerlingssaid.
Other subjects consideredat the
board meeting were arrangements
for darkening the high school auditorium for showing moving pictures, supplying radio sets for
class room use some time in the
future, and replacement of a fence
near the Van Raalte school with
shrubbery. Claims totaling $25,335.28 were approved.
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VONKER^S

J

Easy as

It’s as

at

A

Simple— Inez penaive

Pier

Cabinets

Useful Article, a

Hassocks

Safe,

In Various Shapes and Sizes.

Handy

Wonderful Values!

Choice of Colon.

Books

$5.95

$4.95

Kaywoodie

Pipes

Yellow Bowl

$3*90

Zipper Tobacco

Avenue.

A Cherished Gift for the Lovely Lady
$Z00
Cotys Parfums $1.00, $2.00, $5 00
C^rday Parfum $1.25. Cologne $1.00
Evening

The Old Reliable Furniture

-

9$€

CIGARETTES
Box

of

66c

100—

Store

'

Holland,Michigan

in Paria 55c, $1.10,

Cutex Sets

Emkf

$1.00

DUNN,

.

*25, H55,

-$125
Peggy Jones $1.00

$1*19

Joan

$1

$9.55

Gilberta Panama

PHILLIES, etc.

Lighters—

Pare

Gift Sets

up to $3.75
25

212-216 River

-

Schippa, 18, of 312 East Sixth St.,
last Tuesday. Prosecutor John R.
Dethmers introduced the motion
for dismissal. Schippa had been
arrested in connection with the alleged theft of a $60 chain from Jay

EARLY

Brouwer Co.

was again served by

-

larceny charge against August

$4*00

-

Pouches 49c

\

Jas. A.

After his retirementthe church
visiting pasCAME UP AT POLICE MEET tors. Many of the people connected with the church could not unHolland's new chief of police, derstand the Holland language,and
Ira (Red) Antles of 646 Washing- as all the services in the neighborton Ave., formally accepted his ap- ing church were held In that lanpointment as Chief Frank Van Ry^s guage it seemed necessary to keep
successor on Jsn. 1, at a meeting up the servicei here. Being so near
of the board of police and fire com- Holland, and the Western Theolomissioners Monday afternoonin gical seminary, the Reformed dethe office of City Clerk Oscar Pe- nomation was much more abls to
supply the pulpit then the Presbyterson in the city hall.
After common council officially terion Board whose nearest school
owsy. Therefore,the Pmaccepted Antles, Mr. Peterson sent
a letter to the prospectivechief, byterian Board made overtures to
informing him of the action. The the people who were interestedin
board then received a letter from the church, to turn over the propAntles, accepting the appointment erty to them with the small debt
and thanking all who were con- that was on it if they would agreo
to keep up the services in the Eagcerned with securing it.
Re-routing the traffic of crude Hsh language.

MANY IMPORTANT THINGS

-

Pipes $1*00 - $1.19

98c up

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

ian Islands.

FREE

Place to Keep Your

As Low As

sponded in a splendidway by their
presence,and
nd it is hoped there will
De even more
iore this
this yYear. Can we
inaugurate the Christmas season
in a better way than to come to
gether for about 12 minutes and
unite our voices in song. If the
weather should be unfavorable,the
meeting will be held in the city
hall. Remember the time — 7:30 on
Saturday evening. The city will
again light the two Christmas trees
in the Park. After singing at the
Park, a chorus of young ladies, directed by Miss Trixie Moore, will
sing carols at the city hospital.

MONOGRAM

98c.Sl.49, $2.49

Chairs

Veteran Director

'

' Leather Billfold

Poll-Up

JOHN VANDERSLUI8

-

m

Lamps

Adult education classes in the
evening mav be establishedhere
as the result of a proposal made
to the board of education Monday
night by Mayor Henry Geerllnga,
secretaryof the board.
Supt. E. E. Fell urged people
who are interestedin studying in
such classes to telephone him at
his office in the high school and
suggest subjectsin which they are

Sketch by Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp;
Hymn by audience,"The Church’*
One Foundation": Devotions, Rot.
I. Scherpenisse;Greetings,Rev. H.
Van’t Kerkhof and Rev. F. J. Van
Dyke of Central Park Ref. church;
Duet rendered by Rev. and Mrs.
H. Potter; Greetings, Rev. Paul
Hinkamp of this city, who served
the church for a time aa special
pastor; Offering; Anthem, “Mf
God and I" by the choir: Addreaa
by Rev. Henry D. Ter Keurst of
Holland; Hymn, “Onward, Christian Soldiera": Benedictionby
Rev. Van’t Kerknoff, and the Gloria
Patri by the audience.
Following the program, refreshments were served in the newlydecoratedchurch baaement.
A brief history of the church ia
as follows;The building which the
American Reformed church is now
using was built by the Presbyterian
denomination in the year 1887, Mr.
Albert us Kolvoord, who ia living
in Hamilton at the present time,
wes one of the organisers of the
church.
During the first twenty-five
the original organisers g~~’
moved sway, and it was a
to keep up the services.
The last regular pastor the
Presbyterian board placed on the
field was the Rev. Wm. H. Rice, a
former missionary to the Hawai-

The appropriations to state institutions and quarterlysettlements total $15,000; the cost of the
tax allocationcommissionis $400
including$285 paid to the commisseven townshipsin the western $6,654 including $5,000 for board sioners for work per diem, $2,000
is appropriated to the soldiers’ repart of the county. This was also "Rnd room for dependent and neglief commission and $4,735.33is oil and gasoline trucks through
referred to the financecommittee. lected children. The probation ofthe amount in the contingent fund
Holland was also consideredby tne
According to the tenUtive bud- fice costs are $640; prosecutingatin which any additionalcosts to board. John Donnelly, chairman of wero made to the Reformed church
get $8,400 is allowed for appropri- torney’s office, $420; register of
the county must be charged.
the board, said that such routes of Hamiltonto see if it would be
ations for board and care of chil- deeds office,$1,420; road commisThe budget is divided into the were set off by the public utilities possible to have one EngllsR
dren from this county at the Starr sioners’ salaries total $1,800 or
Commonwealth, Michigan Chil- $600 a year for three commission- general fund of $186,712.90;coun- commission,and suggested that preaching service each Sunday and
ty road fund, *15,000; soldiers’ council petition the commission to Sunday School in the same landren's Aid society, Evangeline ers; school commissioner, $1,310.
guage.
Home and Villa Maria School for The sheriff’soffice, excluding sal- relief, $2,000; and poor fund, $4,- make the needed changes.
800. making a total of $208,612.90.
But the Reformed church was
Girls: also the Hudsonvilleand ary of sheriff and under-sheriff and
To avoid delay, includinginspecThe bonds for the county treasnot ready to make the change.
Berlin fairs. The Michigan Tourist chief deputy sheriff, totals $10,tion of the proposed new route by
urer for the ensuing year were reFine ly overtures were miule to
and Resort association was allowed •r • « this the largestamount is
the state highway department, the
duced from $40,000 to $30,000. All
the Michigan Clauis which waa
$500, included in the above amount. $5,000 for deputy fees; $1,200 for
chairman
suggested that the city
of the banks in the county were
composed of all Engish speaking
The cost of placing an addresso- driver’s license examiner, $1,200
clerk write to the operators and
designated as county depositories.
churches in this area, to accept the
graph system in the county treas- for provisions at the jail travelask them to follow a safer route.
urer’s office for use there and ing, telephone and other expenses. Salaries for the county officers CommissionerAndrew Hyma made property from the Presbyterian
which were not enumeratedin the
as per their offer and esamong the supenisors is placed at
a motion to that effect, but the
$15,000 for Roads
above list will remain at the same
tablish a mission church here. The
$6,000; the cost of operating the
The budget calls for $15,000 al- figures as were fixed when the matter was not put to a vote be- tablish a mission church at Hamilboard of supervisors, including locatedto the road commission for hoard met in October and adopted cause Mr. Donnelly said he underton Classis appointed a committee
mileage, committee work, budget road work in the county which is the salary schedule.
stood that a belt highway around
of three with full power to act acHolland is planned for next spring.
cording to their judgment and this
Parking meters were discussed
committee decided to accept the ofas a solution of the problem of
fer of the Presbyterian Board and
crowding in the downtown areas.
start preaching services under ReThe board approved the appoint- formed ministersand students.
ment of Chester Lokker, 21, son
The result was that on the evenof Mrs. Nellis Lokker of 198 East
ing of December 4th, 1913, a com14th St., as a member of the night
mittee of the Classis of Michigan.
crew at station 1, replacingGeorge
consUting of Rev. J. Van WestenDykstra, who resigned.The apburg. Rev. G. Kooiker and Elder
pointment was made at the recoraDr. Poppen, met in the Presbyter
mendatio‘n of Fire Chief Cornelius
ian church, together with all inJ. Blom. Jr.
terested people, and pei
______
perfected
an
Installationof a dark room in
organization of the church under
the police station with equipment,
the charter name of American Realready on hand, for photographformed church of Hamilton, Michiing people under arrest was disgan, with a charter membershipof
cussed, but the matter was not put
forty-threewho are all living exto a vote.
cepting
ig six.
Police Chief Van Ry reported
Dr.
r. G. H. Rigterink,an elder in
that 57 traffic warnings had been
the present consistory, is a charcharissued during the month and that
ter member of the first consistory
73 cases had been disposed of. Coland has served faithfully in that
lection of officers’fees during Occapacity during the past twentytober amounted to $25.20, Justice five years.
of Peace John Galien reported.
After becoming the property of
o
the American Reformed church,
The Rev. Paul Hinkamp, Hope manyy improvementswere
we made to
college pastor, was elected presi- the building
building, and in the year 1918,
dent of the Holland Council of So- during the pas
pastorate o•f its first
'
cial Agencies Tuesday night at an pastor, the Rev. R. D. Meengs, the
organization meeting in the city parsonage was built.
hail, attended by 14 public and priPastors serving the church since
vate welfare agences of the city. itJJ organization were: Rev. R. D.
Other officersare Mrs. E. V. Hart- Meengs, 1915 to 1920; Rev. F. J.
man, vice president;Miss Deborah Van Dyke, 1920 to 1923; Rev. H.
Veneklasen, secretary; and Harry J. Potter,1924 to 1929; and Rev.
Choose the Gifts
Choose Gifts That Are
Kramer, treasurer. Members of the i. bcherpenisse,who came in 1936
executivecommittee besides the of- and is the present pastor.
Baeutiful and Dainty
ficers,are George Schuiling,A. E.
^ ^ant anc*
o
at Yonkers
at Yonker’s
Van Lento, William Vanaenberg,
Holland high students who plan
Mrs. Jay Den Herder, O. W. Low- to enter Oberlin college conferred
ry, and Mrs. Peter Van Domelen. Wednesday with Curtis Anderson,
o
assistantdirector of admissions at
Lack of evidence was given as Oberlin,when he visited the high
the reason for Justice of Peace
Raymond L. Smith’s dismissalof a

When You Shop

Big Christmas Sale of

BOARD OF EDUCATION MAY
INTRODUCE EDUCATIONAL
MOVING PICTURES

soil commission, a newly appointed es, soldiers’ burial,rabies cases,
committee, for expense in connec- X-ray and T. B. clinics,apiary intion with attending meetings and spection, birth and death reports
doing other work relativeto the meals to transients, glass fund,
Y'est Michigan Soil conservation dental assistant, total $3,410.
district which has been set up in
The probate court costs total

Wood

A

^

10

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyer atrecommended that an additional $12,999.67.
tended a concert by the Boston
clerk be hired for the judge of
Operation of the home demonSymphony orchestra in Ann Arprobate’soffice at $900 per year. stration department, $500; hospibor Wednesday.
The matter was referredto the fi- talizationappropriation, $16,000;
nance committee.
tuberculosispatientsand conUL. R. Arnold, county agent, re- gious disease costs, $22,500; infirman increase of $6,000 over last
quested the board set aside a sum ary and poor, $4,800;justice court
year. There has been no county
to be used to defray the expense costs, $2,500; miscellaneous costs road tax in this county for many
and mileage of the Ottawa county as operator’s license, refund tax- years.

WASHINGTON

The twenty-fifthanniversary of
the American Ref. church of Hamilton was celebratedon Tues. even-

and Junior choira: Historical

turned over to the buildings and
grounds committee, of which Phillip Rosbach of Grand Haven is the
chairman, with power to act.
Mr. Rosbach stated later that he
would contactJ. B. Sims and other
city officialsto learn the cost of AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAA
suitabledecorations and he plans
to get them up within a few days. HEALTHY TRIPLET
CALVES ARE BORN
Present Budget
TO MONTCALM COW
The tenUtive budget for the ensuing year was presented by the
At SUnton, Mich. Martin Chrisfinance committee headed by Henry Slaughter, Tallmadge,for ex- tensen of Douglass township has a
amination by the board members. Jersey cow that recently gave birth
Action on the budget will be taken to triplet calves, two males and a
at the meeting yesterday after- female, weighing from 20 to 25
noon.
pounds at birth. This same cow had
The committee recommends that triplets last year.
a total budget of $208,512.90be VV VY YYTYVYY VYYfVTVYYYTTY
raised of $41,702,581at the rate
of five mills, allocated by the coun- clerk, printing and binding,annual
ty tax commission. The salaries of dues to the state organizationand
all county officers are in lieu of assessment rolls is $7,500.
all fees, unless otherwise speciOther Operations
fied under the statutes. The sherOperation of the circuit court is
iff’s salary is fixed to include the fixed at $4,268; circuit court comuse of his personal cars within the missioner,$60; coroner, $1,000 in
county and an allowance of five fees; agricultural agent $1,976;
cents per mile for use of his cars county clerk’s office operation, $1,on officialbusiness outside of the 479; county treasurer, $6,167.90;
countv. He is also allowed to re- courthouseand grounds, $3,893;
tain the per diem rate and mileage conservationappropriation,$1,000;
paid by the state for conveying dog license account and payment
'risoners. All county officers shall of livestockclaims, *3,376; drain
allowed five cents per mile for commissioner, $825; election costs,
use of their cars on officialbusi- $1,500;health department, $9,990.ness.
67 with an additional$3,000 from
The committee on county officers the state which brings the total to

OTTOMAN

In Year 1887

Revolution will sponsor the singing of these beautiful Christmas
carols and they have asked J, Vandersluis to lead in these songs. Mr.
John Pcrkoski will be there with
a brass quartette to help in the
leading.This city has always re*

mendation and the matter was

with

The Hamilton
Church Built

The Daughters of the American

who

LOUNGING CHAIR

SECTION TWO

-

1.29

2

Manning

lbs.

Select Choc

$1.00

jj

Kamps.

-

o
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Miss Dorothy Van Langevelde,
will
..ill be a bride of this month, was
guest of honor Sat
|
Saturday afternoon
at a shower given by Mrs. M. E.
Nienhuis, Mrs. E. mennuis,
Nlenhuis, Mrs.
D. F. Van VJiet and Mrs. t Van
Den Berg as joint hostesses.Many
beautiful gift* were presented to
Miss Van Langevelde. Games were
Played and prizes were awarded to
Miss Grethel Schemper,Miss Van
Langevelde and Mrs. H. Postma.

-

-

- -

-

—

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard De Groot
of 353 ColumbiaAve. became the
parents of a son born in Holland
hospitalTuesday. A son waa also
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem of rural route 6.

----

.

.

Miss Doris Fay Crouse, daughter
°I Mr. and Mrs. William H. Ctouse
or Grand Junction, and Harold J.
De Weerd, son of Mr. and--Mrs.
Henry J. De Weerd of Holland,
"ciw uihlcu in ui* mage Saturday
afternoon in a wedding at the
Crouse home. The Rev. William
i

ceremony. The bride waa attired in
transparentivory velvet. Mias
Louise Lyons of Ka'
in of the bride, waa

^

,o
and wore a blue velvet
Mrs. Dick Van Tatenhove of 158 man was Irvin De Weerd, __
East 24th St., gave a personal of the groom, Mrs. Arthur a
shower Monday evening for Miss served a wedding turkey dinner
Jean Houting, who will become the the narty after the ceremony. R
bride of George StegengaDec.
and Mrs. De Weerd left on a to
for games during the e
through the Smoky Me
ere awarded to Mrs.
Tennessee for their
r, Mrs. Minnie ’’fla
They will live at "
Houting.
Kalamazoo.

—

—

i&i

\'
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was packed West 18th st, fractured her right
following officerswere leg Saturday when she fell down
the basement stairway at her home.
She was treated at Holland hos-

stitute. Annville.Ky.,

VfVVW’^fPf f •• vw vvv.vvfTft
cretanr, Ruth Nyboe
Amone the Holland residents who
attendedthe Holland Chriatian- LucilleMeyer, and assistantsecre-

pital.
• a

e

NEWS

^icnly

my gun

Fourth Reformed church Sunday following : Vice-president,Gerrit Fred Reus; assistant secretary,
school teachers and officers held Heneveld; superintendent,
John At- Stanley Heneveld;treasurer,Ben
Rsbekah lod^ of Fennville has their annual meeting Friday at the man; assistant superintendent,Molenaar, and assistanttreasurer,
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
elected the following officers :Noble
Ctrl Buurma; primary superin- Joe Doseman. Mrs. Fred Meyer
grand, Ethal Blenc* vice-grand, Zoeren of 205 West 16th st. Plans tendent, Miss Neda De Groot; was elected Missionarysuperinfor a Christmas program ware
Elsie Smeed;
made. Officers electedincludedthe assistant, Mrs. H. Kleis; secretary, tendent.
Louise Meyers
Lydia Fwe; treasurer, Eunice
:aff captain,
o
Pahl; staff
Effie Johnson.
that it was

tary and treasurer, Nell Elenbaas.
Nelson A. Miles and Raymond L.
Saugatqck basketballgame in Sau• • •
Smith, Holland attorneys, and Rusgatuck Friday were the Miaaea
The tug Fred C. Grieling suc- sell Kkasen, local real estate agent,
Baxel Meeuwsen,Frances Damatra
ceeded Monday in loosening a have moved their offices from the
and Charlotte Langeland.
Lyons ConstructionCo. barge from second floor of the Kremers buildA. Van Huis of Holland recently a sandbar on which it was aground ing to the second floor of the J. C.
underwent an operationin Holland near Kollen’spark,Lake Macatawa. Penney store.
• • •
A one-footdrop in the lake level
hospital.
• • •
was blamed for the barge’s plight.
Mrs. Mary Steketee and Richard
Vander Haar of Holland attended
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cotta are
In a simple wedding solemnised
living in the home of their mother,
The resident engineer and inspec- a party in Utica, near Detroit,
Monday, given by William Vander Thanksgiving Day at 4 o’clock at
Mrs. L Cotta, at M Wett 10th at, tor of the constructionof the new
Haar honoring their brother-in-lawthe home of the bride’s uncle and
while the latter ia spending the bath house and sewage disposal
and sister,Mr. and Mrs. Arvillis E. aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. De Vries
winter with her daughter.
plant at Holland State park, K. B.
at Lakeside,Jennie Hoogerhydeof
MacDowell of the regional PWA Stewart of Detroit on their 37th
• • •
Grand Rapids, Mich., became the
Fourth Reformed church Girls’ office at Chicago, arrived in Hol- wedding anniversary.
bride of Arie Imanse of Jenison,
• • 0
League for Service held a potluck land Monday from Sturgis to take
The Golden Eagle patrol of Scout Mich. The bride was attended by
supper and Christmasparty Fri- over his duties here.
Troop 6 of First Reformed church her cousin, Mary De Vries, while
day night in the church basement
John Imanse, son of the groom,
Miss Cora Van Zantcn of 35 was entertained by losers in the
A Christmas box for Annville Introop paper gathering contest Fri- served Mr. Imanse as best man.
day night at the home of Scout- The ceremony was performed by
master Elmore Van Lente of 52 Rev. Bert Brower of Muskegon,
West 19th St. Kenneth Kleis and Mich. The wedding march was
Charles Floegsma were individual plaved by Mrs. Bert Brower. Guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
winners in the contest.
Oosten, Miss Dorothy Coffin,Mr.
• • •
Sam Koppelman, 36, of San Bert Wieringa, Mr. and Mrs. Geori
Diego, Cal., former local resident, De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. C. Goi
is among those missing after the waard and daughtersNellie and
sinking of a fishing boat off the Delia, Mr. and Mrs. John Imanse
California coast, according to word and Barbara Imanse, Mr. and Mrs.
received here last week by Mrs. M. Arnoudse and daughtersCorHenry Steketee of 625 Washington nelia and Adriana and son Marinus,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Harthoorn, Mr.
ave., sister of the missing man.
and Mrs. J. Vanderamd and daughFuneral servicesfor Mrs. Helen ters Adriana and Wilma and son
Hutted, 64, widow of Daniel Marvin, Mary Ellen Brower.
• • •
Husted, were held Monday from the
Members of the Women’s socilangeland Funeral chapel with the
Rev. F. J. Van Dyke of Central eties of the Vriealand Reformed
church were guests of Drenthe
Park Reformed church officiating.
Mrs. Husted died Friday at her ChristianReformedchurch society.
Miss Jennie Stielstra, missionary,
home in Jenison park after only was
guest speaker.
a few days illness with a heart
» • »
disease. She is survived by three
A group of Holland folks spent
sons, Delbert F. of Michigan City,
Thanksgiving Day at the home of
Ind., Max of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kool and famand Paul, at home; and a brother, ily in Nunica. Those present inFelix Schubert of California.
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kool,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dunning and
About 30 representativeswere family, Mr. and Mrs. William Kool
present at the Junior Red Cross
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Kool
meeting in the city hall this mornand family, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
ing. Final plans were made for Kroeie and family, Miss Marie Kool
the Christmas party and Christmas
and Russ Woldring, all of Holland,
baskets to be given to the poor.
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kool and
Chairman Beth Marcus appointed family.
the following committees: Christmas program, Kenneth Van TatenInjured seriously last Wednesday
hove, chairman, Dick Thomson, morning when his team of horses
Shirley Harrigan and Elaine Dek- ran away at his farm home, one
ker; Christmastree and decora- and one-half miles northeast of
tions, Vera Atman, chairman, Bar- Jamestown,Raymond Van Haften,
bara Cady, Cari Jordon and Harold 49, was taken to Butterworth hosTen Cate; Christmas baskets, Char- pital at Grand Rapids for treatles Knooihuis, chairman, Junior ment. He suffered a broken thigh
Pruis and Gretchen Jellema; Christ- and broken pelvis.
• • •
mas boxes, Jane Ash, chairman,
and Janet Piers. Phyllis De Roos Miss FrancisRoberts was brought
was appointed creed leader.
home to Jenison from Muskegon
sanitarium.She is with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts, and
is doing nicely. ^
to $$*95
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Outstanding Gift Event! At a Price

Only Wards Could Make Possible!

SMWS

FTS
PUmt

SUM

TO

• New Rayon
•

Men’s Robes

bes

$2*48

Lustrous WhHo-on- Whites

• All Pro-Shrunk

I

I Fast Colors

I

Here are shirt fabrics with all the
new style and rich quality you ex-

$1.00, $1.50

pect of 1.49 shirts 1 Here is fine tailoring— -well-fittingcollars,pleated

backs, pleated sleeves!And here’s

$4.95 to $7.95
Beacon R.

Docorationsl

• High-Count Broadcloths I

Belt Sets

Silk

snim

ft

in

UJ

a real

Ward SAVING!

ALLEGAN COUNTY

Mrs.

Handkerchiefs

%

3 in Box

4 in

SOc— $1.09
Box

$1.00

Suede Coats

Roy

Harper of rural route

Luxury

Mr. and Mrs. George Babcock 4 was pleasantlysurprised Thurscelebrated the fifty-sixth anniver- day afternoon on the occasion of
sary of their marriage at their her birthday anniversary when a
home in Saugatuck Wednesday. group of friends and relatives
Mrs. Babcock was born in Sauga- dropped in for an informal social
tuck, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. time. A two-course luncheon was
James G. Williams.Her father was served.Guests includedMrs. Helen
a pioneer lumber man and mill Labardie, Mrs. John Vander Vliet,
owner who walked from his birth- Mrs. Peter Vande Lune, Mrs. Herplace in Ohio to Saugatuck in 1860. man Steketee,Mrs. William ModMr. Babcock, a native of Ohio, ders, Donald Harper and Mrs.
came to Saugatuckin its specta- Harper, all of this vicinity, and
cular peach growing era in 1880, Mrs. L. Brown, Mrs. Christine
as a fruit buyer for Illinois and Coding and Mrs. Peter Schaaphok
Wisconsin markets, and in 1882 he and daughters. Shirley Doris, all
was married to Miss Hattie Wil- of Grand Rapids.
• • •
liams. With the exception of 11
Mrs. Rex Chapman and Mrs. B.
years in Harvey, 111, they have reJ. Paschall won the prize for the
sided in Saugatuck. They are the
prettiest booth Friday night at a
parents of one son, Prof. McLean
penny social held by the Virginia
Babcock, assistantto the dean of
Park Woman’s club. Decorations
engineering at Penn State college,

Gift Shirts!

1.9S quality—in wov-

en materials and superb tailoring. Every

1

hirt

attractively
boxed is | gift I

49

Fin© Shirt Vain©!
Gift money goes further at Wards! Thesi

and
fast color! WILTshirts are full -cut

PROOF COLLARS.

followed a Christmas theme.

State College, Pa.

» •

• • •

•

Dennis Jay is the name of a son
bom Nov. 22 to Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Frances Miles farm near Hopkins Wiersma of CentralPark. A daui
may have the same by calling for ter bom Nov. 28 to Mr. and M
Dan Wiersma of route 5 has been
them at their home.
• • •
named Marcia Lou.
Mrs. Clair I^e, superintendentat
Charles Stille of Robinson townthe Allegan General hospital, was
one local woman who got her deer. ship will be tried in circuit court
A nice 125-pound spikehorn buck. Friday on a charge of trapping
She shot it near Kalkaskaon the during the closed season. He pleadsecond day of the season. Lucky ed not guilty Saturday when
hospital patients (those who eat arraigned before Justice John
such things) received free venison Galien and was remanded to jail
last week, as well as a party of when he failed to post bond of $200.
eight local nurses.
• • •
Mrs. Arthur Slagh entertainedat
The Thanksgiving collection for her home near North Holland with
missions in the Graafschap church a birthdayparty honoring her aunt,

The party that

left the three bottles of beer on the east forty of the

$4.95 to $9.95
Leather Coats

S7.9S

to

S14.SO

Mrs, Alice De Weerd of Jamestown. A delightful afternoon was
Miss Cornelia Bratt, teacher at spent in presenting gifts to the
Beelineschool, Fillmore, has chang- honored guest and playing games
ed her boarding rooms. She form- in which prizes were awarded to
erly stayed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Brakesman and Mrs. P.
Mrs. Dick Vander Kamp and is Van Noord. The hostess served a
now staying with relatives at Hol- dainty two-course lunch. Guests
land, riding to and from her work were Mrs. A1 Zagers. Mrs. Lewis
Zagers and Mrs. Peter Van Noord
morning and night.
• • •
of Jamestown; Mrs. Ed BrakesA congregational meeting was man, Mrs. Vine Clemens, Mrs.
held at the Graafschap church at Fred De Vries and Mrs. Ed Luwhich Jacob Koeman and Henry gers of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Albert
Van Oss were elected as elders and Lugers of Central Park and Mrs.
Ed Plasman and Jacob Garvelink Harry Bowman of Beaverdam.
Greetings were also received and
as deacons.
• • •
read from Mrs. P. Takken of TerA new club named the ‘‘Fillmore race, Minn.; Mrs. G. Lubbers of
Carpenters” has been made at Bee- Lodge Pole, S. D., and Mrs. J. Lapline school. Gordon Kleinheksel,penw of Chicago. Unable to atson of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klein- tend were Mrs. M. Vlem, Mrs. L
heksel, is president.The boys are Zagers, Mrs. B. Lugers and Mrs.
doing handicraftwork and show an H. Zagers.
was

25

EAST EIGHTH STREET

PHONE

3188

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

.............................

il

$975.

• • •

Gloves
Lined or Unlined

Give

Him Sox
97c to $3.50

25c to 75c pair

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39 East 8th St.

Holland, Michigan

Phone 3237

Portable Typewriters, Royal, Under-

wood and Smith Corona.
Have You Seen

aptness for carpenter work.
• • •

Manus Knoll and

c/Imfone uwiidddike /

at

Graafschap, returned from a hunting trip with a 300-pound bear and
Gerrit Knoll with a buck. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Zoet of Fillmore have returned from their deer hunting trip
up north. We haven’t heard how
large the bucks were.

• •

the

son, Gradus, of

Books

•

Gerrit Schurman and John H.
Scholten of Graafschaphave returned from Chicago where they
were on a successful^ business trip.

for

Member

Mrs. Gillis Vander Kamp of Fillmore was pleasantly surprised by

$29.75?

Every

of the

Family

relatives in honor of her birthday.

A two-course lunch was served.
Mrs. Vander Kamp was presented
with a gift. Those present were:
Mrs. Fred Meiste, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Meiste, Mr. and Mrs. John
Meiste and family all from East
Saugatuck.

ss
of

Christmss Cards
in

afternoon in a hunting accidentin
the woods west of the Allegan
municipal dam. Pierce was hunting
with a neighbor lad, Ardell Reed,
16, who was walking a short distance behind his older <
The youth's gun was
accidentally,the shot ___ _
Pierce above the knee. Pierce died
before medical assistancecould be
summoned. Deputy Claude Gibeon
said Reed was confused and upset
by the tragedy. His only explansUon, tbe deputy said, wj that “my
gun discharged.I don’t know how.*™'

V

•

....

.

^

...........

Disries
Bibles

Desk Sets

STATE

m

BANK

Fountsin Pens

end Pencils

Western Michigsn

HOLLAND

. .....

Ststionsry

The Most Complete Line

Willard Pierce, 67, owner of the
Model Dry Cleaning establishment
here, was shot and killed Sunday

Wades Drug Store

New Smith Corona

FRIS
30 West 8th Street

BOOK STORE
Holland, Michigan

mmmmm

THE HOLLAND OTT
AAAAAAAAA*AAAAAAAf

Arthur J. Grotenhuis of Holland permanency of the pasture.

LOCAL NEWS

and Gertrude Zeldenrust of West

But

Olire, have applied for a marriage
license.

Arthur J. Grotenhuis, 22, Holland, and Gertrude Zeldenrust 23,
There will be t rummage tale at
West Olive, have filed an applica• • •
Unds used for Erasing can be tion for a marriagelicense in the
the Christian school basement on
county clerk's office.
16th street from 9 to 12 a. m. Sat- made suitable nesting cover and
• • •
range for game anii
if precau*
urdsy, Dec. 10.
More than 800 deer are estimattions are taken to maintainthe
ed to have been killed by automo-

mr. HAP

• • •
residentsof Holland and vicinity to watch out for
s transientphotographer who takes
cash in advance of delivery of
enlargementa was issued this week
bv the Chamber of Commerce. The
photographer asks housewives for
a picture, often a picture of her
children,and then induces her to
pay him in advance for an enlargement, which is to be delivered later.
Residents of this vicinity who are
thus approached are urged to telephone the Chamber of Commerce.

• •

Heins Mincemeat if you
would deliiht that pie-lovin’
family of yours! Blended from
tender beef, Valencia seeded

!

!aK.%KSs:

1988.

BUN"

AT HFFSHNT Timii pRcsfOEM of fne

SOUTH AmeRKAN

NATIONS

„

„

*

have to do with the interests of the

^ It is^urther Ordered, That pubconcern itself, or the inveatore?
What relation does it have to legit- lic notice thereof be given tar pub-

•

Peter S. Boter, Holland attorney,
was admittedto the practice of
law before the U. S. district court
at Grand Rapids Friday upon the
order of Federal Judge Fred M.
Raymond. Atty. Boter was admitted to the Ottawa county bar Nov.
15, 1937, and opened his law office
here a year ago.

Fill your flaky crusts with

________

•IfarroMHelsoh$f SUiHOi
A ms m JAM (HUN.

A warning to

• #

It’s True

lastingmisery. What do the vast
investors know about
The Probate Court for the Coon*
all that is going on in the intricacsies of the stock mafket. It has
been put in this way: The stock
operator sells a hundred dollars at the Probate OOm in tbe
nd Havan
Haven in tha
the said County,
or nothing and you get paid for Grand
it You take from that man Just on the 19th day of Nov.•i A. D.,
,
so much money. It is said to be
a contract on rimer* You hava Present, Hon. Cora Vanda Wano property and do not expect to ter, Judge of Probata.
In the Matter of the EaUta of
have. The man who buys does
Herman O. Beckman,Daeaaacd.
not want it. It is sold at thirty
Marion Pollie having filsd In
days. You sell a hundred shares.
Court bar. final administration
You are to get for them a thou- laid
-------sand dollars. If at the end of that account, and har
her petition
petition praying
time you get scrip for nine hundred tor tha
the allowance
allowance thereof
thereof and tor
of
dollars, then you have made a hun- the assignment
assignment and
and distribution
distril
e residue of laid estate.
dred dollars; but if at the end of
It is Ordered, That the 20th day
that time vou have to pay eleven
December, AJ), 1988, at ten
hundred dollare, then you have lost
hundred dollars.Is not all this o’clock in the forenoon,at said Promere tossing the businessabout, to bate Office, be and h hereby apsee how much of it will stick? Is pointed for examiningand allowng said account and nearing said
it not mere fiction?What does it

bulk of

OJHO Mt>

biles in Michigan this year.

JL

NEWS

imate, sound, straight-forwardbusi-

lication of a copy of this order far

ness? Sometimes the excitement three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Bol-

UNITE

•

develops into widespread mania. A
and City News, a newspaper printwhole people go mad together. Some
ed and circulated in said county.
three hundred years ago Holland
CORA VANDE WATER,
was afflicted with the mania for
Judge of Probata.
•peculationin tulips.At one time
a bulb would bring ten dollare, A true copy:
another fifty dollare. Properties Harriet Swart,
Register of Probato*(|
worth thousandsof dollars wera

O

STATES MAS A RENL
• R! A MONO /MINE...
'The Sou i pr el
tN etORPMAEESBCEO.
WHICH At HAMS PONS
ARKANSAS.

Jacob Lievense was re-elected
treasurer of the Michigan United
Conservationclubs Saturday at the
first annual meeting of the organitation in Grand Rapids. Harry R.
Gaines and Willis B. Perkins,Jr.,
both of Grand Rapids, were reelected president and secretary.

thrown into the speculation on
tulips. The cultivationof tulipe

:. It
17—170^7 T
Expires Dee,

T* OF MICHIGAN

was at length to discoverEldorado.
raisins, Grecian case currants
A HAT, R/CRS
The Probate Court far the CoonThe Amsterdam tulip, supposed to
and other choice fruits,this
UP A TINV tVAi K/NCt be the only one of the kind in the
17 At aamtan of aald Court, held
medley of festive flavor
STICK AS SOON AS
world, sold for more than
at tha Probate Office in tha City el
comes to you fully prepared!
thousand dollars.
IT WAKES EVERU
Grand Haven in aaid County, an
Holland delegates include Mr.
A
hundred
years
later
France
/MORNING BELOMNNG
Lievense, who is president of the
JL Another sumptuous
went
wild
over
the
Mississippi on the 19th day of Nov., A. D.,
TO 6 f RAID KNOEBLER
& WNU S«ivic«
1938.
Holland Fish and Game club; Neil
finish for your feast is
•peculations.Many of the French
De Waard, George Vrieling, George
Of NEW </ORK OTV
Present. Bon. Con Vnnde Water,
people were persuaded that AmarHeins Plum Pudding— the
Tubergen, S. H. Houtman and Sam
lea was made of gold, and that it Judge of Probate.
old English kind with a
Althuis.
In the Matter of the Estate of
might all be shot Into their lapi.
• • •
Yankee accent Like Heins
Nells Mas Handennaa and RichThere were three hundred thousand
ard Hunderman, Minora.
Fig and Date Puddings, it's
Mrs. Gerrit Du Mez and daughThe Murphrrnboromine Is the only diamond mine In the nation officiallyUMod by tbe United Ntatce
applicationafor shares. The cavGerrit RundertaaThaving filed
ters, Bertha and Mabel, have left
government. There are other parts o( the country which have diamond* ready to be mined, but developaieBt alry had to disperse the crowds who
all ready to serve!
in said Court hie petition, praying
c-»
to spend the winter at their winter
of the territories has never been consideredworthwhile.
wished to purchase stock. Hundreds
home in Sarasota, Fla.
For the same reason that many diamond-centershave never been mined, it has never been considered of temporary tents were erected for for Ucenae to aell the intereatof
aaid estate in certain real estate
good businessto take the gold from coal ash. The work would coni moie than the return.
people to stay while waiting for thereindescribed.
Mr. Knoebler taught tbe sqnirrel its trick.
their interviewwRh the speculator.
It is Ordered, That tha 27th day
Expires Jan. 14
Stocks went up two hundred per of December, A.D* 1938, at tanVcent. The crash was proportion- clock in tha forenoon,at said ProTAX PAYER.S’ ATTENTION
COAL DOCK, FOUNDATION PILING, RAILROAD SIDING,
ately terrible. Men and women bate Office, be and is hereby apROADWAY AND CIRCULATING WATER INTAKE AND
Tax payers of Park Township,
AAAAA AAAKAAAAAAUAAAAAAA forgot everything in the deep ant pointed for bearing raid petition,
ZUTPHEN
haxardous game they were playing and that all persona interestedIn
attention.I will be at the Peoples’
DISCHARGE SUB STRUCTURES
THE
At the congregational
tionai meeting
mei
for worldly treasures, and for said estate appear before said
State Bank on the followingdates:
CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
riches, which if won were liable to Court, at aaid tuna and place, to
Dec. 12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 20, 21, 22, Monday evening,the followingwere
LESSON
1. The City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, will receive
elected as officers in the cnurch:
disappear very soon. Business was how cause why a license to sail
26, 27 , 28 , 29, 1938.
December
11, 1938
sealed bids for the constructionof Coal Dock, Foundation Piling, RailJohn Lock and Gerrit Heyboer in
Jan. 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 1939.
The Sin of Covetousneoo— Exodus neglected,engagements were dis- the interest of said estate in said
Pi
road Siding, Roadway and CirculatingWater Intake and Discharge
regarded to whirl along in the real estate should not be
At home Dec. 10, 16, 17, 23, 24, place of Tom Ver Hage as elders
20:17; Luke 12:11-21; I Timothy
Sub-structuresuntil 7:30 P.M. (Eastern Standard Time) on the 16th
and Peter Heyboer and George
stream.
It is Further Ordered, 1
30, 31, 1938.
6:6-10
day of December, 1938, at the City Hall, Holland, Michigan, at which
Rating high in the secondary
Ensing in place of William De Vree
When we are all the time reach He notice thereof he given
Jan. 6, 8, 1939.
Henry
Geerlings
time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Bids
for deacons.
ing out after money our end will lieation of a copy of tide o
school invitationaldebate tournaDICK NIEUWSMA,
mrrrwrvjrrrrrwrTfjn
must be sealed, addressed to the City of Holland,Michigan and marked
Marvin, Anson and Irene Heybe fatal. Money as a servant is
three successiveweeks previous to
Park Twp. Treasurer.
ment, held on Hope's campus, last
“Proposal for Coal Dock, Foundation Piling. Railroad Siding, Roadboer and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Heysaid day of bearing, in the HalAgain
a
commandment
which blessing, as a master a curse.
Saturday
were
Niles,
Muskegon,
way and CirculatingWater Intake and Discharge Sub-structures.”
boer of Vriesland motored to Wisland City News, a newspaper printconstitutes a single verse, stands at
consin during the past week to and Three Rivers. Approximately
ed and circulatedin said County.
2. The successfulbidder will be required to furnish satisfactory
the head of our lesson.Ths verse
visit their brother and sister, Rev. two hundred students and coaches
CORA VANDE WATER.
Performance and Labor and Material Bonds, Compensation, Public
Expires Feb. 25, 1939
is supported and enlarged and inand Mrs. Titus Heyboer.
Liability, Contingent Liability and Property Damage Insurance as
Judge off Probate.
attended the meet which was spon- terprated by e parable from the lips
Misses Tena Van Ess, Rosena
specified.
A
true
of our Lord,
MORTGAGE SALE
Heyboer and Lula Artz met at the sored by Pi Kappa Delta.
•thwart,
Harriet
____ _
3. The contract documents, including plans and specifications,
Arti home to arrange the ChristUnder the management of Dr. statement from the apostle Peul.
-ister of Probate.
Register
are on file at the office of the City Clerk of the City of Holland at the
Many
other
scripture
verses
could
Default
having
been
made
in
the
mas program for their Sunday Shackson, Mildred Mulder and WilCity Hall, Holland,Michiran; at the office of Hamilton and Weeber in
be added, but these two are suf- conditionsof a certain mortgage
School classes.
the Federal Square Building, Grand Rapids, Michigan; at the office of
Dec. 7-12987
bur Jacobs,three rounds of debate ficient, as they have in them the made by Anthony W. Kwiatkowski
The
Ladies
Aid
soceity met last
Giffels & Vallet, Inc., 1000 Marquette Building,Detroit, Michigan; at
TE OP MICHIGAN
were arranged for each participat- spirit of the entire Bible on the and Frances Kwiatkowski, husbanc
Thursday.
Mrs.
Fred
Ensing
and
the office of the Builders and Traders Exchange,200 Ionia Avenue,
The Probate Court for tbe County
Mrs. L. De Kleine were hostesses ing team. Faculty members and subjeot of covetousness.
and wife, to Frank S. Baldwin datN. W., Grand Rapids, Michigan; and at the office of the Builders and
of Ottawa.
It has been said that here
for
the
afternoon.
ed
the
1st
day
of
December,
A.
D.
speech students served as judges
Traders Exchange, 439 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Michigan.
At a aaraion of said
enforced the right of every man’s 1928, and recorded in the office o
Mr. and Mrs. Don Meyers and
4. Copies of the documents may be obtainedby depositingFifteen
and chairmen.
good will that his neighbor may the Register of Deeds for the Coun at the Probate Office in
sons of Brooklyn, Mich., w ’•<’ r».
Dollars ($15.00) with the City Clerk at Holland, Michigan, Hamilton
On the basis of college faculty enjoy his possessions.Evil words ty of Ottawa and State of Michi- Grand Heyen in said # County,
cent vsitorsat the home of their
on the 25th day of Nov., A. D.,
and Weeber or Giffels & Vsllet, Inc, for each set of documents so obparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van and student judgement, Niles high and evil deeds have been forbidden, gan, on the 4th day of December,
tained. The amount of the deposit for one set of documentswill be
now the evil desiresof the heart A. D., 1928, in Liber 187 of Mort- 1988.
der Molen.
school was given the best rating,
refunded to each bidder who submits a bona fide bid, upon return of
Preoont, Eon. Cora Van Ba
are forbidden. To covet ii to lu«t gages, on page 280. which mortMrs. Peter De Weerd and da,’~1’the plans and documents in good condition within ten (10) days after
winning six and losing none. The after what ii another’s and sin- gage was assigned by mesne con- Water, Judge of Probate,;.
ter Hermina attended the shower
the opening of bids. TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) will be refunded for
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cor- Muskegon schools won fourteen fully desire to obtain K. willing to veyances to Reconstruction Fineach of all other seta of documents so returned.
neal Patmos Friday, honoring Mrs. and lost one, while Three Rivers deprive him of it by unJuat means. ance Corporation,on which mort5. Contractorsshall accept the provisions of the Michigan WorkJack De Zeeuw of Forest Girove, won five and lost one. Otsego and It is wrong to desire what another gage there is claimed to be due at
men’s Compensation Law, and shall save the City harmless from any
has, but it is even worse to desire the date of this notice, for prind
who was a recent bride.
and all liabilityby observance of the Statute mentioned.
Miss Evelyn Van Spyker was a Plainwell each won four and lost it at his expense and loss. Paul pal and interest to U-16-88 the for licenseto
raal estate
calls covetousness idolatry, thus sum of 88,047.10 Dollars,and an
6. The City of Holland reserves the right to reject any or all
supper guest of Jeanette Van Ess two.
bids or to waive any defectsin bids in the interest of the City.
on Sunday.
According to ratings given the binding the first and last command- Attorney's fee of thirty-five DolMiss Boerman of Zeeland spent students by their opposing teams, ments together. Our Master warned lars, as provided for in said mort7. A certifiedcheck or bank draft payable to the City of Holland,
the week end at the home of Mr.
against covetousness by parable gage. and no suit or proceedingsat
or a satisfactory bid bond executed by the bidder and a surety comNiles, Grand Rapids Central and and precept.
at aaid
and Mrs. John Pohler.
law having been instituted to re- o’clock in the
pany, in an amount equal to five per cent (5f/c) of the bid shall be
The Thanksgivingcollection Three Rivers headed the list.
Now a Christianman is not sin- cover the moneys secured by said Probate Office,be
submitted with each bid as a guarantee that a contractwill be entered
amounted to $102.77 for Cutler- A dinner was held at the Meth- ning against Christ because he mortgage, or any part thereof.
into and securityofferedwithin ten (10) days after notice that the
igteiiM bi
ville and Bethesda.
contract has been awarded. The deposit of all except the three lowest
odist church for debaters and obtains in honorable and lawful in
Notice is Hereby Given, that by said estate appear before said
Membership papers of Mrs.
dustry the profits of his own
bidders will be returned within three days after the opening of bids.
Harold Peuler were received here judges and the visitors were intro- thought and toil, and so becomes virtue of the power of sale con- Court, at sakf time and place, to
The deposit of the three lowest bidders will be returned within 48
from the Reformed church of duced generally to high-lightson wealthy; but with prosperity or tained in said mortgage,and the show cause why a license to aell
hours after the executed contract and requiredbonds have been finally
atatutein such case made and pro- tbe interest of said estate in said
Jamestown.
the campus.
superiorityof any kind comes the
approved by the Owner.
vided, on Friday the 24th day of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
• • •
danger which haunts success of February, A. D., 1989, at ten o’ real estate should not be granted;
8. No bid may be withdrawn, after the scheduledclosing time for
visited their nephew and niece,
It is Further Ordered, That pubevery
kind,
the
danger
to
which
the
receipt of bids, for at least thirty (30) days.
clock In the forenoon, the under lic notice thereof be given by pubMr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy of
Psalmist pointed centuriesago in
9. Bids must be based on paying not less than the minimum wage
signed
will, at the North door of lication of a copy of this order,
Jamestown Sunday evening.
that memorablewarning, as necesCourt Houae in the City of Grant for three eueeaeeive weeks prescale specified.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing vissary today as when it was first
Haven, that being the place where vious to said dav of hearing,in the
City of Holland, Michigan.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
given: "If riches increase do not
the Circuit Court for the County Holland ORy News, a newspaper
on Sunday evening.
By Henry Geerlings, Mayor.
set your heart upon them.’’ You
In
of Ottawa la held, sell at Public
Mrs. Dick Vander Molen entermay take the word riches out and Auction, to the highest bidder, the printed and circulated in said eountained some of her relativesof
put in “If popularity increase,if premises described in said mortMembers of the men's and wom- any of the good things of this life
Grand Rapids on Thursday.
CORA VANDE WATER,
^ee&»p99»9S&0&&gSS38S!88SSSS&&3Z8S&8&&S&SS&&8S&r
The local school children are en’s debate squads attended a state increase,do not set your heart gage, or so much thereofas may be
Judge of Probate.
necessary
to
pay
the
amount
so
as
busy practicing for their Christ- meet for round-table discussionsupon them.” To set your heart
A true copy:
aforesaid due on said mortgage
mas program.
Harriet Swart.
upon them is to shut yourself out with six per cent interest, and al
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Beek had yesterday in East Lansing.
Register of Probate.
of the heavenly kingdom.It is not f^l cost^ ‘to^th^r ^iTh ’ slid at‘
an aluminum supper at their home
Representedat the discussion then wealth that the Lord
torney’s fee, to-wit: all that certain
recently.Those present were Mr. tournament, were studentsfrom all
demns. He does not say, "Take
Expires Dec. 17—12660
and Mrs. Roy Veltema, Mr. and schools in the Michigan Inter-col- heed and beware of riches,”but piece of land situatein the TownI prescribe a rest, Jim . . . take
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
ship
of
Tallmadge,
County
of
OttaMrs. H. Locks, Mr. and Mrs. PeThe Probate Court for the Coun"Take heed and beware of covet- wa and State of Michigan, deacriba trip . . . keep your mind free
legiate Speech League.
ter Knoper.
ousness." It is not covetousnessof ed as follows: Starting at the ty of Ottawa.
of worry.
The round-table discussionis
At a sessionof said Court, held
money only, but of all earthly dia- Southwest comer of the Southeast
comparatively new phase of for- tinctions. All covetousness, whether quarter (SEtt) of Section twen at the Probate Office in tbe City
Hrrr. im<|ur*lionab!y. i» llif
ensic work, yesterday’smeet being of cultqre or refinementor of social ty-seven (27) of Township seven of Grand Haven, in said County,
linml oil heater of all lime. I>on the 29th day of November, A.
one of the first of its kind. The position, or large treasure, is idol- (7) North of Range thirtee
|>erially Jenignedto commemoD., 1988.
atry. If a man worships the things West, thence north one h
r«ie Quaker', fifty year* of heatparticipantswere arranged accord- of this world he cannot be a servant
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Wasixty
(160)
rods,
thence
East
forty
iiiK projsreM. it embrace* more
ing to schools in groups of five, one of God.
(40) rods, thence South eighty ter. Judge of Probate.
lime-ami-moneyoavittK f> rr*
Order for Publication.
One of the most flagrant evils of (80) rods, thence East forty (40)
student having been appointed as
Attomeys-at-Law
than all other beater* rombinrd!
In the Matter of the Estate of
covetousness is the terriblespirit rods, thence South eighty (80) rods
But I can’t afford it.
discussion
leader.
A
faculty
repreIt will bring ne« beauty to your
Office: Over Holland State
Fred S. Bertach,mentally incomof speculation. It has ruined count- to the section line, thence West
borne nliile git mg you dependsentative acted as advisor, judge,
Bank
less lives. It has broken thousands eighty (80) rods to the place of be- petent.
able beat . . . nhen you wont It.
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
and critic.The students were rated of hearts. It has caused many eui ginning, excepting, however,
Hofland, Michigan
bow you want it
at tbe touch
COMPANY, a Michigan corporaaccording
to knowledge of the sub- cides. It has overwhelmed many right of way to highway over
of a dial!
tion, of Grand Rapids, Michlian,
atrip one (1) rod wide running
ject, logic, open mindedness, and simple and inexperienceddupes
having filed in said Court ita Fifth
East from a point twenty (20) rods
skill in speaking.
Account as Guardian of the estate
North
of
the
Southwest
corner
of
POINT8 OUT DESTRUCTIVE
of said Mentally Incompetent, and
said
description.
Wants to Bay oil Kinds of Scrap
EFFECTS OF PATMAN BILL
its petition praying for the allowLUMBER BARGAINS
«
a
Matortai,Old Iron. Radiators,Old Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
ReconstructionFinance Corpor- ance of said account and for the
Batteries and other Junk. Beat
Cincinnati, Ohio — Destructive
ation, Owner of Mortgage. allowance of its fees as in said
1x6, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
market price; also feed and sugar dusting, $30.00, Shiplap. $80.00. effects of the so-called Patman bill
account sot forth,
Alexander
McCaslin and Cholette,
bags.
IT IS ORDERED, That the 27tb
on investments in chain store stock
Boards,
rough.
$84.00.
Why Jim, you ^nou> we can
Attorneys for Reconstruction day of December,A. D., 1938, at
Get oar pneoo on Bara ahinglea was pointed out Tuesday in a letFinance Corporation.
get a personal loan at the bank.
ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
and rough Hemlock and irhlte ter to the 26,891 stockholdersof
Probate Office be and is hereby apthe
Kroger
Grocer
A
Baking
Co.
pine
Barn
Boards.
Anything
you
Let’s do it tomorrow.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
nointed for examiningand allowwant in Yellow Pine, White Pine by Albert fl. Morrill, president.
ing said account and hearing said
Specialist
‘ Although this bill is designed to
and Fir lunAwr aft lowest prices.
the
Stars
petition.
(Over Model Drug Store)
destrov, not refulste the chain
Wo deliveranywhere.
We maty personal loans to individuals for
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
store industry,we found in a re- Moat beaetifal tribute to one deHoUand, Mich.
All Types ef Insulation.
cent survey that only 9 per cent of parted is the offeringthat expects That public notice thereofbe given
Offiea Hoars: 9-11 a.m. 2-6 p.m.
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
any sound purpose. Loans are repaid from
Kroger stockholdersknew of the no reward save ita own evidence by publicationof a copy of this
Evenings—Saturday 7:40 to 9 KM
200 E. 17th St.
order for throe successive weeks
bill and its threat to their investi:
Office
Rm.
Holland. Michigan.
income in convenient instalments.
of laating worth. Whether simple
ments,” Morrill stated. “Twentytwo per cent knew vaguely of the or imposing in character,memorial
bill and 69 per cent had never problems of yours become ours
County. lI
heard of it.
from the day yen consultw.
. CORA VANDE WATER.
“By a method of graduated taxes
Judge of Probate.
based on the number of stores mulHOLLAND.
A true copy:
tiplied by the number of states in
Harriet Swart,
which we do business, this tax, If
Register of Probate.
imposed, would levy on the Kroger
Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporation
company, in addition to all other
ATTENnON—
Stock ownera. Free
iiiiuiiimtsuT
taxes, the fantastic sum of $72,servicegiven on dead or disabled
And here fe the greeteat «U bertrr
466,000 annually.This is more than
service given on dead or disabled
valae ef all tine! This is the
ROtwwr
double our annual pay roll; it is
horeei and sows. Notify us
leweal priced, folUiaed 'imitat$16,000,000
in
excess
of
our
grow
lAAAAAAAj
iAAMl
collect
CHINK BR CHEK
ing heeler ever to beer (he
assets which have been accumuHOLLAND REWDERINGWORKS.
Quaker name. It coals no mere
lated in 68 yean, and it is 25 times
The new Chinese Checker Marthen ordinary heater*,yet ef
BXDBit—
tteapgregateof dividends paid in
far mere ip features,beauty and
ble fame that is creating such a
• •
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ADVERTISEMENTFOR BIDS

Debate Meeting
For High Schools

Heldby

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Kap

8^

MMlHi

Ma

Debaters Attend
State Meeting
East Lansing

DOCTOR:

con-

Diekema
Cross

&

TenCate

JIM:

WANTED

LOUIS

PADNOS

WIFE:

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Lasting as

“

S41C

Mi

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK

_

MICHIGAN

Nim

m

fttsetfcMnee.

sensation is here. A game for all
ana. Get it for your next party.
Will loan as many as you want

Salon wa are able to taka charge of

Prices— 75c-|2.50.

Mrs. J. Eneelstwan* 26 E. 22nd
Phone 4689.

COEDS

By arraigemort with a Now Talk

St

all

to

dateOa,from ontfltting Urn brida

!

arranging tha tables. Cafl'Bride’a

DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
HoUand, Michigan

BOSB CLOAK STORE
VVTTVVVVTTTVff

?¥????ff

Nies Hardware Co.
; 43 E. 8th St.— Phone 3315

out uiai suen a tax would wipe
out property of thousands of chain
tore investors, property they have
accumulated over a period of yean
by labor and self-denial. In
tio
on, it would throw 1,200,000
store employes and an estimated
4J>00,000 dependents on the uncertainty of finding other means of
support. Farmers, producers and
the vast consuming public,all of
whom are benefitted by the chain
•tore method of distribution, would
suffer.”

FEVER
HEADJ
Tablets

Holland

Monument Works
Block north and half block
Warm Friend Tavern

west of

PHONE AIM
•VJ*

W.

7th St, Holland

dee to
'

ftw Toot
TV TTafor profwwoal faitar bote 40 baskets,as well as candy, in, Cbeil and Andrew; three dau- of acarlatfever, two of whooping
onsomble will anwar rnday nirht nuts, fruit and toys for the chil- ghters, Bernice, Magdalene and cough, and two of chicken pox.
at FotirtrondiStreet ChristianRe- dren. Holland high school stu- May Alice, all at home; three lisThe annual congregationalmeetformed choreh fit an all-sacred dents also are planning to distri- ter*, Mr*. Paul Van Til, Mr*. MarBasketballgames in Holland arnrora» sponsored tbe Eunice bute food baskets under the super- inus Grant and Mr*. Henry Vene- mory this week include Holland ing of Second Reformed church
Aid society.
rocM
vision of the student council, ac- ma; a brother,John; and hi
ler mo- Christian v*. Grand Rapids South, will be held Monday, Dec. 12 at
cording to J. J. Riemersraa, prin- ther, Mr*. J. W. Nykamp, all of Thursday night and Holland High
• a •
7:80 p. m. at which time the
California.Dr. A. J.
...Brower
...... and vs. Zeeland High, Friday night.
Foneral sonTCW for Joyce Kay, cipal.
treasurer will give the financial
• • •
Dr. J. J. Brower of Holland also
three-months-dd daughter of Mr.
statement and other business will
Mrs.
Walter
Choate,
who
is
makarc relatives of the deceased.
The Handy Stand Co. of Holland be transacted.Consistory memtot dan rate
knTe and Mr* letter Johnson of Wil- ing her home with her husband at
• • •
Mieh, were heM Wedneshas filed an applicationfor incor- bers will be chosen. Terms of
ban forwarded or retamed U the liamrton.
day in Grand Rapid* t’ntil a year 140 East 16th St- underwent a
After attending the funeral of poration with the State Corpora- office of Elders J. H. De Pree and
age the parents were residentsof serious operation Tuesday at Hol- her father, W. A. Campbell, in tion and Securitiescommission at A. Elenbaas and Deacons Henry
land ospital. She is reported as re- Spring Lake, Mrs. A. E. Vander Lansing,
ig, according
accordingto word reMn. Walter* CWafeh bae re- Holland.
covering satisfactorily. Leon Van Wall of 44.1 Central Avo., has re- ceived here from the state capitol. Baron and John H. Holleman expire. They are ineligiblefor reelecturned to her borne <m East North
Zoeren of 70 West Ninth St. has turned here.
John Eaton of Waukazoo and Fred tion. An advisory ballot, in which
St after brine corfinedto Hoilanc
With the Ottawa County Emer- his tonsils removed Monday.
Bradfleld
of
the
Warm
Friend
tavhoaphal for tbe ^aw two week*.
all members were given an opporgency Relief administrationoffice
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Rowan of ern are incorporators.
tunity to participate, nominated for
in the city hall acting as clearing
FuneraJ services for Mrs. John 179 East 16th St., observed their
• • •
Laden Ramn of SJHh St i» ha- house to prevent duplication of Naber 47, of rural route S, were 25th wedding anniversary Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bloemeraof elder, Peter De Pree, Gerrit Heuvelpwmat after a two-weeto’ iBnee* gift* plans ar* going forward to to bo held today, Thursday, at her
• • •
Harlem have moved to Holland, horst, P. T. Moerdyk, Isaac Van
• • •
make Christmas merry for the home and in Drenthe ChristianRenear Beechwood. Before her recent Dyke and David Vereeks; for deaCant, and Mrs. Paul Pearson of
Hr. and Mr* Jacob Hoekxma's leas fortunate members of the formed church, with Rev. L. Veltmarriage, Mrs. Bloemers was Miss con, William Baron, Edward Den
154
West
14th
St,
have
left
to
Herder, Frank De Young and Peter
natts of more than a week, their community by giving the holiday kamp officiating. Mrs. Naber died
Janet llassevoort
Schaap.
children, Mr. and Mr* J. R. Hoek- baskets. A list of names of needy in Blodgett hospital,East Grand snend the winter in St. Petersburg,
FI A.
Msaa, hare returned to their home families a as made out Tuesday Rapids, Monday, after being there
George Hassevoort sold his farm
in Cincinnati,0n accompanied by night at a meeting of the Council the previous Wednesday.She is
in the state of Kansas and has
their son, James.
of Social Agencies. The Salvation survived by her husband, president
Architect’splans for a 186-bv- moved to Harlem and is living with
Army will present its Christmas of the O. and A. Rural Electric 80 foot buildingto house Holland’s his father, John Hassevoort.
program Dec. 24 at the Central co-operative;four sons, John, Al- new municipal $1,500,000 power George has lived in Kansas for a
John Pott of Central Park, Holplant w-ere accepted Monday night number of years.
Are. headquarters. Envoy Geneland Christianhigh school teacher,
by the board of public works. The
« •
spent Saturday with friends in vieve Shafer announced. The play.
“The Best Christmas Gift,” will
/ ™ Wier* drawn by L. Rossetti
Grandville.
The
old fashioned singing school
of
Giffels
and
Vajlet,
Inc.,
Detroit
be given, and 200 stocking will
has again been resumed in Bentbe presented to children. The SalSeven cases of contagious dis- heim with Mr. Gerrit Lampon as
William Slater read a paper be- vation army plans to distribute
the director.
ease were reported Monday at a
fore members of the Social Prog- clothing and 100 food baskets. The
• • •
Don’t forget your Booster Plates
meeting of the board of health
ress club Tuesday night when the City Rescue Mission will present
Mr, and Mrs. John Boerman have for your car in 1939.
when D* WUn™ M. Tappan, city moved into the A. Simoes residence
club met at the home of Dr. Wy- "Follow the Star" on Monday, Dec.
• • •
health officer, made his monthly
nand Wichers, Hope college pres- 26, according to the Rev. George
By CORA ANTHONY
at Bentheim. They came from Next regular meeting Thursday,
report.
They
included
three
cases
ident
Trotter. The Mission will distriDirector of U» ARP Kltchea
Graafschap.
Dec. 22, 7:45 p. m. Ladies Auxili'QO&K continuM to be the beat neat
Jl value together with beef and forequarter veeL Smoked end prepared
meats ere unchanged.Poultryprices

ZEELAND

LOCAL NEWS

they

Y.F.W.
rlewx

!

^

very reasonable.Butter prices have
continued to riee but are atill nearly
ten cents below last year's IsreL More
fresh ena are being produced in tbe
east an
ud other eoctions should soon
sheer similar gains barring eerere
weather.
Applet and citrus fruitsare very inexpensive. Green beans, cabbage and
spinach are also cheap and are three
of the vegetables most valuable for
health.
Three Sunday dinner menus follow.

--

jry meets^same evening in the city with Mrs. John Kolvoord Jr. Hit.
A. J. Klomaprens was the ass is
'iting
_ ,
hostess. Devotions were in charge
A bonus for V.F.W. members; of Mrs. Jesse Kool. The ladies are
don’t forget to read all about it in getting ready for their annual fanyour Foreign Service Magazine. cy work bazaar
be
to be given some
Its about time we were getting tunee in Jan
January.
more than our quota of new memMrs. Hannah Synder returned
bers.
from Schoolcraft after spending
several days with Mr. and Mr*.
The Ladies Auxiliary has a Bin- John Snyder.
go party for one penny “but” they
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
have it in the afternoon, seeing and daughter, Evelyn, spent Monthat the factories don’t shut down
day in Grand Rapids.
for the occasion,it looks like that
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink and
lets the men out Don’t blame yon
ladies, we have to let you have your son of Holland spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mr*. Roy Ashley.
way once in a while.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Timmer and
• • a
children,Jay Junior and Marcia
, Let’s turn out 100% next meet- Ann, were entertained as dinner
ing so we can start the New Year guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
in a big way.
John Haakma last Friday evening.
a a a
The teacher* and officer* of the
About time some of our good AmericanReformedchurch Sunday
chefs and cooks were putting on a School were entertainedin the home
fish fry after some one of our of the superintendent, Mr. Bermeetings.
nard Voorhorot on Wednesday. This
was the annual business meeting.
Still looking*for our Zeeland
Plans for Christmas were dismembers, includingour good com- cussed.
rade Hardenberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Top of rura a a
al route No. 1, are the proud parV.F.W. Fun Party, Friday at 8 ents of a baby girl bom last FYip. m. Public invited. A place where
dsy. The child has been named Viryou really enjoy the evening.
ginia Joyce.
oMrs. Margaret Wentzel w a s a
HAMILTON
Kalamazoo visitor last Tuesday.
Miss Josephine Bolks led the
The Ladies Missionary society of meeting of the C. E. in the First
the American Reformed church Reformed church Sunday eventmet last week Thursdayafternoon ing.
-

-

-

-
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PHOTOGRAPHS

Give

This Christmas

QJPY

y.

One

Visit to our

Studio— 12 Christmas

Problems Solved!

Why you Spend Less Money

Low Cost Dinner
Braised
raised tone*
Chuck bleak
Steak wltn
with Vegetables
vegetablei
(Potatoes,Onions, Carrots, Caanad
i

For—

Tomatoes)
Cole

Slaw

/v

and Get Mere Good Foods

A*P

at

Bread and Bnttot

MOTHER

Butterscotch

DAD
SWEETHEART

Th« answer
low pnees

Fried Chicken Mashed Sweet Potatoes
Green Beans, French Style
Bread and Butter
Coconut Cream Pie
Tea or
HITk

Coffee

Nothing More Appropriate

Very Special Dinner
Broiled Grapefruit with Honsy
Crown Roast of Pork
Cinnamon Apples
Browned Sweet Potatoes 'V
Creamed Spinach
Bread and Butter
Prune Whip
Cookies

Evening Sittings for your Convenience
the

*>

Media* Cost Dinner

Nothing More Appreciated!

Make

Pudding

Tea or Coffee

Appointment Now!

Coffee

to

A&Fs

policy of selling fine foods at unusually
simple. We go direct to the source of

is really very

supply— to farmers, growers and producersand lay down cash
for our purchase*. We ship all merchandise at lowest rates
and cut shipping costa. We employ time-saving and moneysaving methods. We avoid expensive credit losses by selling
Copt. 1M by Gr»ot A&P Tm
DTIZ

Co.
-

AMERICA'S PAIRY FARMfRS NEED

Y(M HELP

Wi

J

*

6,000.000
The regularissue of the Woman’s
Day, a monthly publicationsponsored by the Atlantic & Pacific
Tea Co., is now availableand copies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county A&P food stores. Ask
for your copy.

WINSLOW STUDIO
52 East Eighth

St.

Holland

Phone 9608

Good bq+tor

secret of
{food cooking - Use it generous lij
is ‘the

BUTTER

DAIRY

FARMERS

30c

Roll

A

PILLSBURW
FLOUR
77c

ib>.
Gold Modal W/.H*. 79c
24/,

Coffee

8 o'clock
Soft Twist

Bread

Sugar

Beet
Scratch
Dairy Feed,

1

Lean Fresh

PORK ROAST

Pionlo.

ib.

1

3c

FRESH SIDE PORK
BEEF ROAST CHOICE CHUCK CUTS
BOILING BEEF TENDE* MEArr SH0RT *l,s

MANICURE SETS
Udy

THE MICE

Ib. 15c
Ib. 17c
Ib. 11c

Lillian 50e and tlJ)P

fARDLEY, LENTHERIE j-

LaCrosse $1.00 to $3.00

LUCIEN LeLONG,

Cntex 89c and up

Ayers at

RUBEN STEIN’S,

$3.75

AYERS,

BATH DUSTING POWD.
All Well

Known

TOILET WATERS, ETC.

AT PRICES
YOU CAN AFFORD

DISPLAY OF

COMPACTS

50c and up to $10.00

POWDER PUFFS

IN

EVENING IN PARIS
SETS

ATTRACTIVE CASES
25c to $1.00

$1.10, $2.25, $2.95

up to

A

Gift

$6.50

That Satisfies Men!
Shaving Sets

33c

_

~49c and up

SALT PORK

DKY SALT SACKS

Ib. 9c

IN THE PIECE

RING BOLOGNA

GRADE NO.

I

SLICED OR IT
THE PIECE

2 lbs. 25c
2 lbs. 25c
2 lbs. 25c

LUNCHEON MEAT
PORK STEAK
Ib. 15c
PERCH FILLETS OCEAN* PERCH 2 lbs. 25c
THURINGER If, OOSUMMER SAUSAGE
OR SALAMI ID. 40C
HOLLAND HERRING -LI. KEG MIXED ^
Seasoned

Iba.

IVORY

SOAP

"mT

25c

Guest

25c

IVORY
10, 25, or

50

FLAKES
......

18c.*«. 50c

Yellobole Pipes $1.00 & $1.25

DREFT

Evans Lighters $1.00, 1.25, $2, $4

Cigarettes in Christmas

bag
bag

1
1

5c
3c

1

10c

pkg.

Salads Black
{A Ib. 35c
Black
'A Ib. 41 c
Cut-Rite Wax Paper
roib 25c
Borden’s
1 Ib. 0c
Nonesuch Mince Meat 2 pkgs. 9c
Salad Dressing, Ann Page qt. 29c
Peanut
2-lb. Jar 21 c
Tomato
2 ,4^ bottl“ 5c
Sparkle
3 pkgs. 0c
Tuna Fish, Sultana 2 cans 25c
Seedless Raisins
4-lb. bag 25c

2

Caramels

1

1

Butter

Catsup
Dessert

1
1

GOOD LUCK
MARGARINE

CHEESE

MIm<

Nuts
Nuts

25o

3lba.

Donuts, Plain or Sugared doz.

1 Do
2lbs.35o

Ib.

15o
26o

Soap Chips C|M" W* 5-lb. box
Cake Soap A“0,f*d 3 fori Do

Triple
Toilet

Soap CfT’ul

25o
25c
Potted
1 Do
Chase & Sanborn Coffee Ib. 22o
Roasted Peanuts 2 Iba. 25o
Dally Cat Food
6 cans 25c

Sauce

Meat

Cranberry

2
3

-..„13c u,.2lc

1

Cornflakes

2 pkgs. 1 5o
Kellogg’s All Bran
large 1 9o
Huskies
pkg. 1 0c
Grape Nuts Flakes
2 pkga. 1 7c
Postum Cereal
pkg. 1 9c
Quaker Oats
pkg. 1 7c
Calumet Bkg. Powder 2 Ufc.c-.a7c
Del Maiz Niblets
can 10c

Del Malz Corn OMmstyi#
Green Giant Peas

Pumpkin

25c
29c

cant
cans

3
2

2 large

Sauerkraut

9c

1

cans 25c
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes 4 cans 25o
Beans, Wax or Green 4 cans 25c
Applesauce
4 cans 25o
2 1^. mm 1 g0
Crushed Pineapple
Pineapple Juice 46-•oz. can 25c
Fruit Cocktail
2 cans 21c
Grapefruit
2 cans 9c
Kieffer Pears
2 cans 9c
Heinz
v.ri*i,,
2 cans 25o
Heinz Baby Foods
4 cans 29c
Pink Salmon
2 tall 21o
4

1

Soup

1

Red Salmon
Mackerel

2 tall
3 cant

37o
25c

6 for

cans
cans

2 Ib. pkg.

19c

quart

24C

Beef 2
Oats
Bulk

Corned
Rolled

1

2-oz. cans
5-lb. bag

33o
5c

1

Green Tea,
Ib. 25o
Baker’s Cocoa 2 1-lb. cans23o
Hershey’s Kisses 13-oz. bag19o

Canvas

Gloves 3 pairs 25o
Milk

Cigarettes ^i.rir.nd, carton $1.1 5
White House
4 tall 23o
Pet or
4 tall 25o

Carnation

Food

Dog
6cans25o
Dromedary Dates 7>A-oz. pkg. IDo
Soda Craokera 2-lb. carton 3c
Tomato Juice Vitamlne
10c
Lima Beapa, Seaside 3oana25o
Tomato
4 cans 27c
Daily

3

Soup

1

Iona Peaohea 2 large cans
Larsen’s
2 cans

25o

Monte Peaches 2
A&P Fancy
A&P Green

29o
25o

Veg-all

Del

cans
2 cans

Ige.

Peas
Beans

9c

1

2oana2ffo

NATIONAL POTATO WEEK
Potatoes

U. 8. No. 1

ORANGES

CALIF. SEEDLESS

GlAPEFHIIT

Potatoesio 23c

1“£ 19c • Idaho

SIZE 2 dOZ.
,,/&* 2 doz.

NAYILS,' 174

SWEET POTATOES

up

1

Beans
—

2 pinta 25C

1

Mixed

Pork & Beans, Iona 4 cans 9c
Red Kidney
4cans19o
Macaroni
Spaghetti 4 Iba. 25o
Olivet, Plain or Stuffed Jar 1 Do
Jelly ^.p.orCrr.rt2-lb. Jar 9c

17c 57c 39c

fincy

39C

2 Med. Giant 2 Large

1

Candy

2-lb. loaf

CLOROX

Prunes, Santa Clara ' 4 lbs. 19o
Maxwell House Coffee 2 Iba. ffOo
2 Iba. 51 o
Hills Bros. Coffee
4 rolls 9o
Northern Tissue
4 rolls 7o
Waldorf Tissue
each 21 o
Brooms, 4 sewn
Walnuts, Calif. Soft Shell Ib. 19o

Hard

17c

OXYDOL

19c

TANGERINES

Tobaccos 69c, 79c, 89c, $1.19

Tobacco Humidors 50c

BORDEN'S

Mloh.

CRISCO

Cigarette Cases $1.00 and

$1.65

5-lb.
5-lb.

Wheatiea
Tea
Upton’s
Tea

,.,.21c

at

25c up to $5.75.

1 lb.

.29
.05

lbs. $1
lbs. $1

_

Dattt_

AGFA CAMERAS

Cigars? His Favorite Brand

00
0O

Butter

Brazil

2

^

pkg. 21 c
Iona Flour
24 jA lbs. 49o
Splendid Flour
24/$ lbs. 47o
Sure Good Oleo
2 lbs. 19c
4X Sugar, 1 -Ib. pkg.
3 for 20c
Fresh Eggs In Carton
doz. 36c
Wisconsin Cheese
Ib. 16c
Salad Mustard
qt. 1 Do
Apple
58 oz. Jar 25c
Dill Pickles
2-qt. Jar 9c

39c

Pack

1

lbs.

Solid

PORK LIVER

$1.00 and up to $5.00

Boxes of

SfZE

6

SatisfactionGuaranteed

25c—

lb. 19c

^

Electric Razor $15.00

or

,EEf 2 lbs. 25c

up

97c. $1.35, $1.50, $2.25 and

EASTMAN

,0°* CL£A*

M,LD

Pork Sausage

Lentherie or Williamsat

PLAYING CARDS

Ib. 19c

Old Plantation

Colgates, Palmolive, Cotys, Yardleys

SUNBEAM

STAND,Ne 5TYLE

BACON
CU*ED AMY
PIECE Ib. 21c
BACON SQUARES ^suoaicuied ,bB 14c
SLICED BACON ^
2 pkg,. 25c

OYSTERS

TO PAY

$1.00 to $7.50

i7c

,b

STEAK

GROUND BEEF
SLAB

COLOGNES. PERFUMES

WONDERFUL

PRIME RIB ROAST
SIRLOIN

OTHERS
ALSO

50c to $3.75

SEE OUR

AND MANY

Smoked Picnics suH.r^

39c

3-lb. bag

Commeal, Yellow
8 wan ado wn Flour

BOSTON BUTTS k>«>oast,
lb. 17c
PORK LOIN ROAST lfAHI,,iNDam Ib. 15c
CHOICE LEAN
PORK CHOPS ^ :
CENTEK CUTS Ib. 21c
rr

1

6%

Mash 100
Pancake Flour

Quality Meati

2-ib. pkg.

3
>••*» 25o
25-lb. bag $1.19

Feed

Egg

t

LARD
Pure Refined

SILVER-BROOK
-'T Country

On

are

co-operating

gw* MORE BUTTER]

^ ^

day. That s why you U find every item in A&P Markets vwy
low m price
kept tow
ere? d%.
XT^
“ and Jl
^ our price.
Io" *"*7

m
V"" ^
RIVER AVE & TENTH STREET-HOLLAND, MICH.

-

49C
25c

5 lbs.

19c

TOMATOES
RIPE
GREEN BEANS
GREEN ONIONS im?

-FANCY ll. SR*
1 ID.
_______
A9C

HOT HOUSE
RED

2 lbs.

SHALLOTS3 bchs.

Florida

.ZZ.6

19c • OlAHOES

19c
10c

39c

ITS 81m 2 do..

& $1.00

P&Gor KIRK'S "-tr-IO,-. 33c

Packages

. i

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF CHRISTMAS CARDS

5c

&

10c

American Family
Buy Your Christmas Gift Wrappings

at

Fukes ,«.21c

AMERICAN
FAMILY SOAP
10

“The Model”

49c

'

CAMAY

TOILET
3 eakM

SOAP

CO.

"All

friett

Flake* or Granule*

-

-

t, ck*,g. only

Smell

2 Large

17c

39c

2

16C
-

OWMKP AMP OMUT.P ,y OBMT ATLANTIC * PAOIF.C T**

CHIPSO
-

-

wUh

- ......

.

i

th. ci.nV,

The Model Drug Store

Ave.

SELF

Walgreen System Agency
N.E. Comer 8ch

V

River

Holland, Michigan

SERVICE

SUPER

$
__________

SELF

MARKETS SERVICE
_______________ _ _

•

-'A

_

•

l.av .

_

_

.

:

_

L

_

-

•

_ _
:

JL.

J

